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FREIGHT TO COST 3.6 PERCENT MORE
, ■ t
$1 M illion-D ollar Blaze 
Rakes Hard H it Town
SPRINGHILL. N. S. <CP>- 88 were rescued after 5% days
Mayor Ralph Gilroy ralliwi 'his 
townspeople today with fighting 
vrqrds as rain fell sofUy on the 
blackened ruiijs of a million-doU 
lar Boxing Day Hrc that scuttled 
the town's. business district.'
We’ll carry on if only half the 
main istreet is left." the mayor 
said. He said the town will ask 
federhl and provincial emergency 
aid Immediately. "We’ll never 
say ^ c ."
The mayor’s chins-up message 
was tempered slightly. He reiter­
ated a previous gloomy forecast 
made at the height of the fire 
Thursday.
"I’m afraid the majority o! 
business houses will not be re­
built." He added discouragingly: 
“This js just another blo\y to the 
town’s economy."
Ten businesses and six homes 
were burned as flames brought 
^saster to this coal mining town 
for the second time in little more 
than a year. In November, 1956, 
39 miners died in a mine ex­
plosion of the  ̂Cumberland Rail­
way and Coal Company. Another
underground.
This time the mine was un­
touched by the wind-blown flames 
but Mayor Gilroy estimated dam' 
age would at least hit the'31,000,- 
000 mark. ,
Nine families were left home­
less. There were no known in 
juries.
T he'3.4 per cent Increase In ffelght rates, represents n 
boost of about three cents a box on > apples. Steve Webster, 
transportation manager. B.C. Tree Fruits, ssld -this morning. 
Based on en average aale or 2,340.000 boxes"ot apples to the 
fresh fruit market, this represents an Increase «t $75,000. Stone 
and soft fruiU would similarly be affected. The boMt could' 
cakily cost the industry around 1150,000, he said.
Mr. Webster disclosed the board of traimpert commissionera 
wlU hold-a special sltUng In Kelowna. March 10.>te review the 
freight rate problem. <*The board has alwaye been aympsthetle 
to our problem," the Tree Fruits' official remarlted. The sales 
agency is presently preparing its case to present to the trans- 
ort bliard.
OTTAWA (C P )— A freight rate increase of 3.6 per cent, 
, . .worth about $15,(X)0,000 a year to the railways, was authorized
had"o1l?K fttf bla'S by >>>« of tom iw rt commissionm. ^
for more than five hours started I Board officials estimated the increase would give the CNR
leaving the scene at daybreak asl about $8,700,000 a year and the CPR $6,300,000.
h e ^ y  rain began to fall, i railways had been seeking
They left behind a dismal L  jq per cent that would
scene. Slightly subdu^ 40mile-kave produced around 535,000,000 
an-hour winds were whipping up „ vear for them
The incro .,. fppU.aUon w .. .  
unwuchri Cbristma, tree “ " K "
on a wide intersection, 30 yards. ,r
Cherrel brleks, wood plabks 
and other debris cluttered t h e r  ,  ^
street in. the ravaged, blocked-r\ff nrpn ITirA tnirlc^ 1 TStC i n C r C S S C S  Ol
seven and four per cent, leaving 
Ibc remaining four per cent in 
REVENUE LOSS abeyance
There was nobody on toe street Two months ago, the raUways 
at daybreak. Many of the town s ^  have toe remaining four
7,0M residents had .w atch^ ® ‘ per cent jacked up to 10 because 
lently through toe long night. L j rising costs since toe original 
Mayor GUroy said 20 per cent application was filed, 
of the town s tax revenue came xhe board’s new judgment-toe 
from toe 16 burned - out busi- fmai one on the 1956-57 appUca- 
oc®scs- <tions—gave toe carriers the ini­
tial 15 per cent toey sought but
threw out toe further six per cent 
toey asked for last fall. 
EFFECTIVE RISE JAN. IS 
The new general Increase rep­
resents 3.6 per cent over 'existing 
rates and four per cent over those 
of July 3,1956, toe date when the 
application was received.
As customary, the board did not 
apply the percentage increase to 
coal and coke, granting a seven- 
cents-a-ton raise, on •-these com­
modities on top of 18 cents it 
awarded last' year.
ELES-^Ph---The.xestf ^The autootizearaK&ea'ses, may 
e in priton, instead of bfi, pu t into effect J>y the railways
toe railways originally asked for
NEW OVERHEAD BRIDGE AT ELLISON
’ Highway 97 travellers soon 
will be using a new overhead 
bridge at Ellison, while motor­
i c  from Kelowna to Vernon.
New overpass Is shown here 
with old one faintly visible in 
background. Present overpass 
is part of dangerous “S" curve.
CCC HEAD OPTIMISTIC, BjUT . . . .
Trade Minister 
Small
OTl5KvXTCP)^Trade Rfinister jeonsUmer demand will be an im- 
ChurchUl has found Uttle evidence p o r ^  li t  Sustaining influence.
of any approacbdng upsurge iol®^ u« j  jjg there is no shortage of
\
exDorts or capital investment ■ , , w _
wWch could spark a new upswing uses for resdurces left idle by a 
id the Canadian economy. levelling-off in capital-expansion.
*^In a year-end statement issued “A tremendous volume^ of new 
last night, he“ escribed toe prCs- capital facilities to needed to su^  
«snt e c 0 n o m  ic , situation as a lplement amfcround out toe basic 
"pause in expansion:"
He suggested a diversion of 
manpower a n d  material re ­
sources to potential new markets 
in toe "virtually inexhaustible" 
needs of consumers.
In his first mator review 0|f tMe 
economy since taking office, Mr 
Churchill said there arc  “strong 
underlying supports in toe econ­
omy.” '
But, he added, "there Is little 
evidence of forces which would 
quickly generate new shrength in 
the traditionally dynamic urea of
where traffic must slow down I relocated to 
to 30, and when wet or - icy, 1 bridge over CNR tracks, 
slow down stiU more for safe- r. -




r - . i - . , . ,  '■ StlGKliAND,
expansion w h i c h  has taken Ross Sea Committee reported to- 
jllace."  ̂ day that Sir Edmund Hillary’s
And there was opportunity to party is 280 miles from the South 
catch up on a bacldog of public ' ’ ^ ^ i—
improvements.
But this "redirectipn of re­
sources” would need intensified 




KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP) ■ 
Forty thousand bushels of apples 
from the Annapolis Valley and 
30,000 from British Columbia will 
leave Halifax by ship Jan. 6 for 
Rotterdam, Holland.
The shipment is being made 
by Levi Cohen, a Dutch imiiorter 
here buying apples for Contin-
. j-jrtxiiickii*ii «»i» M „ gf ental markets. He has already
were edging downward. In the the freight rate increase of S.GLhipped about 300,000 boxes of 
near future sales • trends would Per cent until he has had time Uppi^s, -from Nova Scotia and 
........................ .... plans a trip to B.C. to buy more
Frown A t
Premier W. A. C. Bennett this
continue to fall short of what has to study details 
been "a  substantial rise in pro- The premier, however, point- 
d u X e  capacities." gives ,^ e
Exports in 1958 "should be raUways the 15 per cent total 
fairly well maintained" at 1957 they originally requested Tn i m  
levels. So should construction vol-Transport board gave the rall- 
«mo generally. But business in- ways successive rate increases 
vestment would be "moderately of seven and four per cent last
lower' next year. year. , , . I At lea^t 60 persons have died in
"In the market situation ahead,| *Tt' will definitely affect the and' landslides in Ceylon
economy of prlti^h Columbia; caused by heavy rains, latest esti- 
but until I 'havO .had time to|ijiates t(raay showed, 
study details, I do not wish to 
make any comment,” the prem­
ier said.
Floods, Landslides 
6 0  In Ceylon
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters)-
Eskimos, Monks 
Best For Space 
Ships^Scientist
Kelowna and its immediate en 
virons enjoyed a sane, happy 
Christmas holiday, with lots of 
stress on the spiritual significance 
of the holy season.
Church that had services Christ­
mas Eve and Christmas Day were 
well attended and good driving 
eondiliens permitted a goodu^eal
NEW LAW
Jury Decrees 
Life In Jail 
For
.XD&.
Pole and may reach there by 
New Year’s Day.
Committee Secretary A, S, 
Helm said the New Zealand ex­
plorer’s five-man party^ covered 
another 40 miles during the night 
but had run into soft snow which 
made the; going difficult. The 
night before Hillary ihade 56 
mties.
Helm again denied that there 
was any idea of a race between 
•Hillary and British members of 
a Commonwealth trans-Antarctic 
expedition which is heading for 
toe South Pole from the opposite 
direction in a frek completely 
across Antarctica;
Red Paper Issues 
Challenge To W est
MOSCOW (AP)—Pravda ch'al 
Icngcd the West today to accept 
recent Soviet disarmament prp- 
prosals and thus, .(he Communist 
party organ said, satisfy world 
public opinion. .
The U.S. state department Is 
reported studying the latest So- 
yiet bids for ,a ban on nuclear 
weapons manufacture and tests, 
reduction of military forces in 
central Europe and other propo­
sals.
o r g e & g  arplmd on visits ■mtiz-lof his . , - r  _________ _________  -
but hazards. Ideato in the state’s gas chamber, Jan. 15. The board excluded West-
Most,of the citizens were back has been decreed for L. Ewing efn' Canadian lignite coal from 
ct work this morning. One excep-Scott. the seven-cents - a-ton increase,
tion was at toe court house, where The penalty veidictt. was re-lhaving heard representations-dur- 
all offices are closed until Mon- turned Thursday night by the ing fall hearings that such an in­
day, giving provincial government same jury which convicted him crease could heavily damage that 
employees a five-day layoff. last Satu^ay of murdering bis shaky.industry, r.
There was some precipitation, wealthy wife, Evelyn, 63. She dis- Other exceptions Included toe 
mostly in the form of rain, as appeared from their fashionable standard ones pf grain and grain 
Kelowna observed another green home two years and seven products moving within Western 
Christmas: A heavy rainfall oc- months ago and has not been Canada for export under toe sub- 
curred Christmas night. X : seen since. standard \Crowsnest. Pass, rates
ROAD HAZARDS ■ , The 61-year-old former sto9k-fixed by parliamentary statute;
Persons ,who -came here from broker, arrested in Windsor, Ont. charges on goods moving between 
toe coast by car for Christmas I took Thursday liighrs verdict as Canada and toe United States, 
found some difficutly getting calmly as he had his conviction and those oh export and ,import 
back, and in some instances, de-i of first-degree murder. products moving through Cana-
cided to wait until travel condi- "Mr. Scott is pleased, . obvi- dian ports which are fixed on a 
tions oyer th e  Hope-Princetonpusly,” said chief defence coumparity with U.S. port rates, 
hi^w ay were better. sel, P. Basil Lambros. "He said DECISION UNANIMOUS
The two-day celebration was nothing except, ‘I  want to see The board, calculated the scope 
almost over before a rash of you tomorrow morning so that we of the increase on the basis of 
motor vehicle accidents broke can go to work on the motion what it estimated as the annual 
out. for a ntew trial.” financial requirement of the CPR,
Royal Canadian Mounted Po- This was tjie first use In Los used in recent years as the "yard- 
lice were credited with keeping Angeles County of a new Cali-stlck’V line for ratemaking pur- 
Chrlstmas Eve and Christmas fornia court procedure in death-poses.
day accidents to virtuaHv nil penalty cases. Tbe jury deter- The commissioners—In a unan- 
wito their road blocks, during mines, guilt and punishment at Imous three-man decision bv a 
which upwards of 600 cars were [sebarate proceedings. panel headed bv Asstatant Chief
stopped and drivers checked. The seven men and five women Commissioner Hugh Wardrope— 
As a result of the road blocks, jurors deliberated 4% hours be- estimated the CPR’s additional 
one driver was arrested and|fbre deciding on punishment. • requirements at $6,372,000 and
charged with Impaired driving.
said the authorized i n c r e a s e  
should yield within 5KI,000 of that 
figure.
ITie board turned down a con­
tention by the eight provincces op­
posing the rate increase—all ex­
cept Ontario and Quebed — that 
toe CPR was charging up against 
freight rates an excessive amount 
for deferred income tax reserve.
The board refused to change 
toe principle of an earlier decis­
ion in whi'h it held that the tax 
reserve was a proper charge to 
taken into account'in fixing 
freight tolls,
MAT APPEAD
The tax reserve—taken out of 
current earnings — amounts to 
about $9,500,000 a year.
There is a strong possibility 
that toe provincial governments 
that objected to the rate increase 
will appeal to the cabinet against 
toe commissioners''ruling on the 
tax question.
The cabinet has power to over­
throw board decisions or refer 
them back to the board for recon­
sideration. I ■
In^determinlng the .size of the 
increase, toe board decided that 
toe CPR should be allowed a  
theoretical level of net' rail in­
come amounting to $51,253,000, 
This would cover bspd interest 
of $13,038,000, dividends on pre­
ference stock of $3,̂ 012,030, com«  ̂
mon stock dividends-of $17̂ 567,- 
870 surplus of $15,235,000 and an 
additional aUowance of $2,400,000 
covering a return on company as­
sets transferred from the non-rail 




In Winnipeg. Chairman James 
Patterson of the Interprovlnclal 
P a m  Union Council said the In­
crease "auggests a total dlsrp- 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Semi- gard of the consumers’ abiUty to 
screwballs might make the ' best pay.
crew for space ships, a scientist "This decision will autontatlc-
snld today. , s . ally suggest another Increase in. , «>«siprn
ir ncrhp,H Eskimo?, or ialm  all consumer goods, ‘"eluding 
Buddhist monks. , , farm machinery which is nlreatiy P ^ y je c s  during the Jw o ^ n y
The reason is that spacemen beyond the reach of toe "verage Christmas W  
will face tough ,p.skhologlcal or. farmer.’’ 'deals on long trips!!>nd will need Mr. Patterson said too s ltu a -^ w n c d  to British t^iumoi . 
training or a .particular state ofU|on raised too question of a gov- „®{ii
mind to do U, said Donald M. ernment • appointed* enmmlsslon nwn^local -tim^^
Michael of Stamford, Conn, on toe one ha%  granting centto- mWnl^^^
Soaco exploring' won't be all a uous Incnmses to l«rKo Indqs- Columto^^ i j l  with
' deltghtlul easy adventure, lie, toldl*ifi»*« tuhiin*ihn («iimi!i if<ivernmontlfour. traffic lataHtics, one man 
the, American Association for the 
Advance of Science.
It could mean living for months status. , mr„«itAhn wnncramoed quarters . . . sol ------- ' Ikatchcwan, Manitoba was
Lives In West
cramped'that In human relations I Jn Calgary. Mayor D. II. Christ^^ Eve'* and
n clMc buddy becomes Insuffcr- kay said an equaltred height rato A c ^ ^  nd
able*- , . long boredom . . . for Canada la the only real a n - accounicn 
danger of mctcor-i puncturing the Uwer to the whole freight rate P f  .  Christmas Eve
ship , . . few If any games or question.  ̂ J "  to too CaIgnS
recreation , . . silence . . . little Any change 'can’t help but «<*' nf MontRomcry killed 33-
stintolatlon of the ordinary bu-versely affSet Western develop.
man senses. . • Iment.” he stated. , ' ^nd hla clghtrmonth-old
son, Dgrey Jomes,' '
I *I1ie 'Otoer Alberta death oc* 
Icu re^  in EdmOnton. Flfly'-fivc- 
yeobold William J. McMUIan 
d l^  CMttmaa Doy/from Injiirlea
When kicked down by n
Michael, senior osescarch asso- 
elato of Dunlap and Associates, 
Inc., said volunteers "will noecs 
antUy be personality deviants' 
because s(f.called normal people 
wouldn't take such risks.
Coast Reporter 
CBC Observer
AWt k# I I TORONTO (CP) Stanley oc-37 Yl|te Births binteS’united »  mllea itarto of North Battlc- itont, fw  toe n 4 8 k to to g ||^  A dia-
* If ' ) i j;,. , llAtietiik.
claimed nine Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
tracks at Williams, Lake. Police 
said he apparently died of expo­
sure. S
B.C.’s four traffic fatalities al. 
occurred Christmas Day.
DEATH TOLL S3 
Auto accidents marred Can 
ada’s Christmas celebrations. 
ewoUing the holiday don to toll to 
nt least 53. , •
Thirty-eight were - traffic Vic 
tims, a Canadian- Press survey 
from noon local time Tuesday to 
midnight 'nuirsday showed.
This accounted for 70 per cent 
of the 53 traffic fatalities pro 
dieted for l>oth Christmas and 
Now Year’s by the nnndian 
Highway Safety Oouncil,
NEW YEAR PREDICTION
CHICAGO (AP)—Tlio NnUhnnl 
Safety Council estimated today 
that 130 Americans will die in 
traffic accidents during the New 
Year celebration. _
The council predicted ,180 ,fotn 
lllcs on too atrccta nnd highways 
during the Christmas , holiday, 
The total rtnehed 225. j
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Thirty 
•evon births to Greater Vancou 
ver hospitals Wednesday set an
•U-time Christmas Day reemd. |ro«ntary contespoadent fat 
Tha first (torisUnas baby on th« for toe Vanoouver Sun.
iM, tin, |Wct farmer, plmlfann Hanetok,Since 1953 ne haa been parua-|„,.. ihImma nN,«i«ntiv >Dh„nSI” *?! was totally injured Dtesday when ****|hlt Igr n ear.
lower mainland was a
NNMJf .Uil'MMPIAVA 1U41i WMtA#A.Byu«W(|' I WSWStonh>Mr.| HaaucetidaChaTlcaldnfiwhwhnjfflW^B^^ .
am) Mrs. James Creamer <M|leavea tha Cpc to b e c^ a  chief I, In JUritfajh ftoldtoUa; too body 
VaneouvA at W:20 a.m, to Grace lol Ihq Ottawn bureau «l|Boutluiro{of *mea Wesley Moore, 45, wm 
' H&lJtaU "  ̂ ' Kewi sew iew k^- : n  - *' v . " 'O if new  toe
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Hit And Run 
Driver Gets 
Stiff Fine
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau) >
VERNON—Christmas Eve hit- 
aid-run accident, today brought 
a stiff fine and suspension to n- 
Vernon man.
Stuart Young Robertson, 21, 
pleaded guilty to the charge be­
fore Magistrate Frank Smith. HU 
was fined $250, or three months, 
and had his right to drive a 
motor vehicle anywherd in Can­
ada, inispended for one year..
Still hospitalized as a result 
of the accident, is MrjS. Pamela 
Huriburt, who was Mruck ns she 
was leaving church, about 8: IS 
Tuesday evening. f •
and in several other lnstanee.s, 
another person In the car took 
over the wheel at toe Insistence 
of the police.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
There were some minor acci­
dents In the city and district 
Wednesday and Thursday, in­
cluding a two-car collision at 
Bernard and Pendozl Christma.s 
Dav in which damage was slight 
and no one was hurt.
But shortly before 8 o'clock 
last night, two men dressed in 
Navy uniforms were injured In 
the same manner that a Van­
couver man was killed last Aug­
ust. The car in which they were 
driving failed to make the long 
curve nt the north end of West- 
tinnk's main street, went over 
the high bank, turned over and 
ended upside down, damaging a 
tclcnhonc polo In the process.
The car, proceeding south, was 
almost a total loss.
One of the men was taken to 
hospital by Dr. P. A. Hultoma, 
who resides in Wcstbnnk, while 
the other was removed by Kel­
owna ambulance. Both were re­
ported to be In satisfactory con­
dition this morning.
TWO FIRE ALARMS ,
A young woman had to be 
treated in hospital early this 
morning , owing to Injuries T®* 
eelved on the old Vernon Road 
when the car In which she was 
riding hit an irrigation flume. 
Her Injury was not serious.
A youthful driver escaped un­
hurt when the car he was driv­
ing on Leathcad Road around 10 
p.m. yesterday left the road and 
ended In n Held, Extensive darn- 
age WHS caused to toe under pop* 
tion of the car.
Firemen renorted n little ac­
tivity ’over the two days. Two 
silent alarms took them out to 
a chimney lire, in one case, and 
in the other to put odt a oloze 
in n chesterfield.
All Itorcs re-opened on time 
this morning—and most will close
SANTA V iS if t  HOSPITALS
Children to hospitals In Okah- 
•gan were not forgotten at
FENTiarON ............
f  BINCB ALBERT
at 5-M f f i S r - I h r s u ^  Christmas time. Evciy offort totg, 
kits howSSer toteoi w S l n g  was made by interested groups fcmto r 
Son u S 'f l f  V ?  to make up f«  kids having to Douglaa
spqnd Uui most Important ttoui 
of the year (to them) to hoOf 
Itgl, ni witness tots pfdoto'Of; 
presenting n gift ' to 
Vie. 4, at Verwto Into
lien Ifovpltaf. Santo's oppaajn> 
■ttco wail m m  ;̂ptaOpMl' k f
f \
7. ,i
" * « X ‘4, i ,»». I  ̂ '■ ■* I *
■: "  ‘  i r w ^ - " . i t k : t i ; V ^ 7 i ^ ;
,**•'
f i w i i  4 ; i l t t  K l i m  O o fit k c ^ « m »  M
rAGE FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2T, 1957
y ■ * :v.
As In
Objeict: lo  Customs Censors
|n  Canada customs officials have the . 
power to censor and ban from importation 
books and magazioes. In Australia apparent' 
ly  the same situatitm prevails and in ith e  ‘ 
**d9wn'under’* country there has been re­
cently a remarkable controversy on the sub> 
ject. It has raged tot a month and is only 
now subsiding. , ,
< Australiadr customs officials are empow­
ered by the r e ^ t i o n s  to prohibit the entry 
o f “blaipbuBm^, indecent or obspene works” 
and ’’literature which by words or pictures 
in the opiniompf the Minister unduly empha­
size sex, horror, violence, or crime, or is 
lUcely to encourage depravity.”
If the o f f i c i i  thhak a book contravenes , 
the regulations they recommend to the Min­
ister it be banned and if he agrees, it is so  
ordered. If they arfe doubtful the book is re­
ferred to the Commonwealth Censorship > 
Board for advice.
There have been occasional protests 
against this procedure in the past, but a real 
storm broke early in September fotfowing a 
paragraph in the newspapers to the effect 
that ’’Catcher In T he Rye,” a novel by the 
young postwar American writer J. D. Salinger, 
had been banned by the Department.
Immediately there was an avalanche of • 
protests.-Press, Parliamept, the, church, the 
universities, writers, booksellers, and bqok 
importers joined in the controversy.
A  university professor pointed out that 
this book, telling of a 16-ycar-old boy who 
runs away from home and describes in his 
own words what lie did, saw  ̂ and suffered 
during three days andmights in New York, 
had been described by S. N . Behrman of the 
New Yorker as ’’the fiilest novel written by 
any American since The Great Gatsby.” It 
was included in the London Observer’s list 
o f  best books in 1951 and it was a B ook So­
ciety recommendation for the same year.
Critics demanded to know why the Cus­
toms b a ^ e d  a  book of such integrity M d  
sincerity and yet permitted the introduction 
into Australia of erotic material from America 
in  glossy magaanes and gaudy ’-’comics.” .
A  school headmaster pointed out the 
difficulties teachers werp having in trying to  
develop good taste and a sense of propriety 
in  the face of this menace from overseas.
A  bbokseller inquired why Hemingway’s 
•‘Farevrell T o  Arms” and “For Whom The 
Bell Tolls”  could be imported but not “Catch­
er In the Rye?” Why was Alberto Moravia’s 
“Woman of Rome” banned and Mickey Spil- 
lane’s sadistic epics allowed entry? Why was
the list of banned books kept a secret bxcept 
to those whp tried to import them? ,
The D «m  of M elbW ne (Very' Rev. S.. 
Barton Babbage) demmneed the'ban m St.^  
Paul’s Cathedral, testifying h e ^hd bera dwp^ 
ly  moved by the novel and describing its 
censc^ship as an act of incredible stupidity.
I T h e next develc^ment was the revela­
tion that the book, first published in United 
States in 1950, had been allowed., into Aust­
ralia until the middle of 1951. Then a Cust­
oms D^artpient clerk happened to read it 
and decided that it was improper. He rieferred 
i t  to his departmental head who recommend­
ed to the Minister that it be banned.
Incidentally, in  the course of the con­
troversy there were two interesting develop-1, 
mentl. First, it was learned that another fam­
ous novel, “Room At«The Top,” by the Eng­
lish writer, John Braine, had ^ o  been ban­
ned, and secondly, many correspondents crit­
icized booksellers not only for failing to put 
up a fight) against the censorship but for the 
extortionate prices they were charging for 
books. \
While booksellers and readers were ex­
changing angry comments upon this aspect, 
there was a real surprise from Canbena. It 
was Announced that “Catcher In The Rye” 
had been withdrawn from the Parliamentary 
Library. It is a significant comment upon the 
state of public affairs in Australia today that 
while there had not been one word from any 
member of Parliament during the whole o f  
the four weeks of the nation-wide controversy, 
the moment this disclosure was made the 
House of Representatives rang with p r^  
tests from members against the censorship 
system and demands for its review and re­
form
& i^ o m K iP e ^ T  S o t^  o n  t n e
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tes
.By PATBICk NICHOLSON 
(Special Ccorespandeat far the 
Kelowna Daily Conner)
OTTAWA “An apple a day
continued by urgiiMC that action 
should ber taken now to arrange 
a conterence ot leading, repre­





THE OLD M ASTER '
Personally Speaking
By TH E VENERABLE D . S. CATCHPOLE
keeps the doctor away."
Ernie Brocune. the Okanagan 
farmer who has become the new 
M.P. ' for Vajqcouvcr South, has 
found a new twist to that old 
saying. Using a B.C. Delld(ms 
appple, he- keptj Doctor Pierre 
Gauthier away from the desire to 
vote a^inst tiie government 6n 
the tlrd*day ot the debate on the 
proposed agrlcuUural price sup­
ports. Dr. Gauthier, chief lib ­
eral whip, instead wrote to 
thank Ernie Broome, and. B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., for the case 
of delicious ••Delicious" apples 
opened in-the Opposition M.P.s  ̂
loimy in Parliament 
Some M.P.s. after their sample 
apple had whetted their appetite 
have already written to B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. in Kelowna, saying 
that they have never been able, 
to buy such ••delicious" apples, 
and asking where they can place 
lorders for theih.
A very highly polished apple 
was placed on the desk of Re­
venue Minister George Nowlan, 
who happens to represent in 
Parliament the distant and far  ̂
famous rival apple-growing cen­
tre., the Annapolis VaUey in 
Nova Scotia. Ernie Broome, 
toutfog the Okanagan prize apple 
left a little- note to the Nova 
Scotian: ••! regret this apple is 
not as highly colored and ns 
large as we usually grow in the 
Okanagan, but I do.hope that you 
enjoy it.” Z
Mr. Broome tells, me .that a 
case of apples was sfent to be dl- 
vid<^ between the Press Gallery 
..and the Parliament security of- 
pendent on Just one rudder, and j  suspect the latter took
she was able to make her way to!the apples toto security, for I 
Westbaiik, where after a delay of I  never saw any, so I am xmable 
about three hours, the rudder was Uo comment on their quality. But 
replaced and the boat preceded. U-umor suggests that they have
50 YEARS a60 ^  ®
NATO bations. for the purpose ot 
ting exhaustivelyexamin  and re­
commending how greater co* 
operation and unity of purpose 
witltin NATO-may best be de­
veloped.
What Is very significant about 
this suppt^ by such a prominent 
American ix the undeniable fact 
that for the nine years , since the 
Nc»th Atiaptic Tready was sign­
ed, the United States have done 
eveaything In their power to pre­
vent the NATO allies from ful- 
fllUng tiiclr treaty obligation to 
achieve, that ••political and econ­
omic cooperation."
CANADA THE NEW LEADER 
Members of the Canadian trade 
mission touring Britain' before 
Christmas heard ^  distinguished 
English politician gaze into his 
crystal ball to see Canada's glor­
ious future. •
•'We in Britain,*' declared Sir 
David Eccles, president of the 
British Boaiti of Trade. "Ihink 
of Canada as the most prosper­
ous, progressive and enviable 
member of the Commonwealth.” 
And prosperous Cs^da can 
best take on -the leadership of 
. h e Commonwealth, towards 
noble and satisfying purposes for 
the common good, he said.
"We see in your coming hero 
a signal proed. a sign which we 
lave been looking for, that the 
Commonwealth in^e^ has many 
further places to go.” the Brl- 
ijsh cabinet minister told the 
visiting Canadian industrialists.
cents per apple. That may be The latest ad(htion to the local I price spreads which
ONE-TWO-THREE-FOUR **** farmers would like
groceteria here recently at' 8 
The Post-
Newton wjas the scientist who first fig­
ured out the law that declares that every­
thing that goes up must come down.
You can apply that to CIhristmas trees. 
Christmas trees seem to have a post­
holiday purpose, 00. A  few days after the 
tinsel has bMn removed and all the colored 
lights packed away in boxes, you’ll find minia­
ture forests growing in many yards. These arc 
the products of, ambitious youths who have 
scoured the neighborhood for discarded trees 
from which to construct their ovm backwoods.
Shortly, however, the trees become a  
problem. They change color and become an 
u nsi^ tly  mess. Soom they dty out and be­
come a fire hazmd. '
T o  eliminate this condition, the U.S. 
national junior chamber of commerce has 
formulated a  project. Local jaycees the coun- 
tryc ovet/drivc aroun<  ̂ in trucks, pick up all 
abandon<^ Christmas tre^ , and bum  ttiem 
safely in one big pile. It’stknown as “Opera­
tion Torch."
One member declared that Australia’s ^he city comptroller couldn’t  past fifty years to think that ttey 
form of censorship had made her appear a sleep. He tossed and he tu m e d ^ d  always .^®“ ® 
high-tatted, lightty-coKetted, l o t g i e l l ; ^ ^ - but ^
ing dowager typical of pre-war I^enswgton
Gardens. Another said it was outrageous that  ̂ stUe; but it was was no garbage, collection at all
members of the National Parliament should an to  n o  avail. T h en  a f t e r  th e  hi th o se  d a y s .
be debarred from reading world famous sheep, an,d perhaps from nat- The comptroller slept the more
K̂ vnirc » r-Urlr in the Pnetomt! Deoart- ural association of ideas, he easily because he could see greatbooks because a  clerk m  toe Customs u e p ^ -  xatepayers, and he advantage in his dream. I t did
ment did not approve o f them, and yet dn-Lgjj^ujgjjj^ gjjgg£^gj. gjjg^gj,^pj^^Ujjjjjg jq the money. It brought 
other asked for a review of the long.list ofjthe cash wicket at city hall. He in an extra buckshee fifty cents 
books banned by the Department. counted until, at last he drifted for a nonexistent garbap col-
Thc Minister of Customs finaUy assured into a ‘h-®a™- , ®doUOTran?‘seveSjdfve
the House the two banned novels mentioned Now the city. comptroUer w as “  and seventy five
uiv xguuAv ^  business man and so his dream
. , . „  was a business,dream, and this toougn in ^ ..
view of book censorship procedure, and allNg ^ha t he dreamed up. He was in “ ®
books on the banned list’(belicved to  number his office contemplating toe tight, J®ss to a ^ ^ o d ^ ^ ^  for water,
o , «  1.000 would t a  « . « a d  to toe Bst* of to .  c » , j .
present day condluons. over the vista of the years and, troller awoke and lo and behold!
as he gazed, something caught toe dream was^ not fo rgo^n  for, 
his attention- What was this bless^ me «  he dito  t  go down to 
l^eadfiti thing which had been city hall and make hto dream a 
done so long ago? What was this r®aiity./nti he ^ d  what he had 
reeking albatross which had been dreamM up, and so the ratepaj^
. hangtog round toe necks of sue-®rs when they wolre^^up.Rnm^
•Ko Euunout Iayc.es hsd su d . a  p i ^  c ^ y .  r f '? a .S  S S l
ject last year. The name of the hero of th eK  g i3 ® iig h t.  w a ^ a n d  toe city comptroller couldn’t
following episode is a  well-shrouded secret, gartage cotiection btos?^ -  ^ f  u S h Jp p S f one of toese.
H e was industriously pulling up an old Chnst- Far, far back in the city s m s - ggjj,g iniomnia again
* AA UaA annarontiv ‘‘froTcn” to the and start counting ratepayersmas tree that haq apparently irozen to toeUg^^uq^gjj  ̂ council had allowed a jjg ^Mny that it woulr
strotmd, when an irate housewife rushed to month to  go by withhut exacting L g ^ g g ^ j tMng if evei^ rate- 
thf> dnnr <ihe ^crdamed ‘‘Younc man. Icavc payer were not merely up to
Ik » .  1* The ®''®’'  date but a month ahead; for hethat tree alone, or III caU toe Ppuce. in e  payers had been a whole m ^toLnight die and his widow would
tree cost me $50 when I had it planted mst|pebind,^^v^cm of cô ^̂  ̂ dig up toe month’s pay­
spring.'
Doone," a staunch little tug which Ljjg jjg^ royal Commission on 
is bcii« used by Mr. L. Hayman prfee spreads to examine 
as a freight boat in toe Kelowna-Lgjgjgyy for j  be surpris-
Westbank ferry service..She was g^ y g^eu jjaif that price is re­
built by Dafoe, of Vancouver, and kgj^g^ t,y fog farmer who plants 
her dimensions are 40 leet fon^s toe apple trees and 
length, 9 feet 6 inches beam, and pfojjg g^d markets the apple
made them dreadfully unhappy, Laent after toe cemetery people
feet 6 inches depth.
TRATED AS SLAVES
LONDON (Reuters) — Three, 
soldierq from Ghana complained 
Ftiday to toe war office that they 
are treated as "blBck slaves” 
wUle training with the British 
flay. The war office said an in- 
rjestigatlon has been ordered into 
toe ccmplaints. '
ODD FACT
In London, adjudge rejected x 
charge of cruelty brought by a 
husband who said his wife was 
in toe habit of hurling pots and 
pans at him, on the ground that 
she was doing toe man no harm 




NAGS HEAD, N. C. (AP)— 
Hotel manager Mrs. Emmett 
Winslow had her unique 
Christmas tree again this 
year—a driftwood tree decor­
ated with dead fistj.
She fixes it annually for 
toe sehgulls here, a practice 
she started years ago after 
watching toe gulls prowl toe 
desolate beach himting food.
NEW STRENGTH FOR NATO
The vigorous new drive to play 
down the military alliance of 
NATO, and to emphasize its pro­
mise- as a iieacetime partner­
ship, has enlisted a powerful new 
supporters this is Senator Estes 
Kefauver, who may'(well win. toe 
next presidential election in toe 
USA.
'It seems to me Imperative 
that NATO take some steps to­
ward political and economic 
unity, or else there will be no 
lasting scientific or military un­
ity,” toe senator has written to 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker. He
PEDPLE DD  
READ SMALL
ADS
YDU A R E!
BIBLE THOUGHT
For toe wages of sin is death, 
bnt toe gift of God is eternal life 
throngh Jesus Christ our. Lord,| 
Romans 6;23.
All life is under law, and We 
can forfeit life by violating law. 
Every yciar a score of thousands 
of people die because they have 
violated' the speed laws qnacted 
by government. Higher laws are] 
for our protection too.
We have lined up:
—  b estd a n ceb a n d in th ev a lley -^ -  
JOE KONN and HIS RHYTHM KINGS
—  best food
—  best crowd
—  best decorations
It’s the Kelowna Baseball Association New Year’s Dance 
at the Le^ioq Hell* .
Get your ticket and table reservation'with your crowd now 
at TV CENTRE AND APPLIANCES, 441 Bernard
I " ,1 I I ill, 111,!,M t tl ' h  li II iVl
,tl. ! I'l ‘ill)',lili i| +iiil
tkI  iiTirrrc mnlrr a rofitcst of theirl Somc of these ratepayers w e r e ^ u g  up his grave. And so 
m  jaycees winner Soon they would die L^g ra^ayArs may get a note In
Christmas tree disposal project* The winner ^g  gUy would not have col-Uhe mail saying that it is very 
is thelocal unit that brings in the most trees keted from them. They would go good for them, (and they will 
in oroDortion to the population. to their rest without having paid be delighted) to know that they
Tflvneoc won la«!t vear East ptieir just debts and they would are a month ahead, and, so they E“ to»ont Jaycees won last ycaL t a «
Wcnatchco list a population of 460. Tnc jay- Fields. And so the I in that year too. The ratepayers
cc^s burned over 1,000 trees. But consacnce comptroller, • in his dream, got be very grateful to toe com-
wouldn’t let them keep the prize. They re- a brilliant Idea; Why not bring ptroller. we ?re sure. And so
If Avnlolninif thit thft 460 DODulation F*® of/ratepayers up will toe city treasury and per-turned it, explaining that toe 4 Di) popuiauOTL charging them twice haps toe more sd if. when he
doesn’t truly reflect the size or toe territory one month qnd toen he could sends, out his next’ notice, he 
they had to work. say to them: "Now you areup doesn’t date-stamp It on a Sun-
-The Wenatchee Daily World. to date" and they would all be | day as was done In October
very happy Indeed to know that I when the ratepayers paid double 
they were up to date. They hadidues, for that might not be legal.
n In is ions
By DAVE MCINTOSH 
Canajttan Bren SiaH Writer
The Christmas meaning for toe 
West IWm, last week's proaounce- 
menta in Paris and Moscow Is 
toe Mcesslty, tor more sacrifice. 
The ; Western nations wlU have 
iqeriflce fishtail cars.to room< 
and six - suit
Canada may urge toe West to ac-romes more
- • Russia arms, too West becomes
slxed refrlgeratora 
wardrobes if tfley want to meas­
ure tip to'toe Soviet threat.
And tma sa'criflcevmuat gxtend 
far beyond a  mere increase in 
armaments. It must enable vast 
economic aid to underprivileged 
nations. Only by such a moral 
and dramatic gcfture can too 
West keep faith wltii democracy 
—and witoi Christmas. 
nWB OKOWfi SHORT 
And tlmg la running , out 
NATO last a«ek at Paris pro­
posed xenewed disarmament ̂ ne- 
' goUatimui’in the' tJnitod Nations 
disarmament eomtnlsslon or at a 
Itiieign mlnlatera’ meating, Bus* 
aia xejMted this and imposed lo- 
ctead .a  special disarmament 
m A i t i  of the UN Ai:
aemMy amLor an East-WTast aum̂
•aid Saturday, it )a stttinge Bus- 
, aia mm  ,a , IIN Oeperal
lime, boyeottiwf the • nation 
irmament cor
toe 't iw ^ '. te T b l ...........
maetindf, A 
'’mmmmim  a t GsMIiril m
lie i^  nothing but it imkht
cept one.
TIIREE4SIDED PEACE POUOY
Every day to a t^sses without 
a disarmament agreement adds 
more weapons to atomic nrsen- 
als. Mr. Wefenbaker tiald Satur­
day that defence expenditures Ih 
toe next two. three or tour years 
wW reach “colossal and , glgsn- 
tlc” prcmortlons even by today’s 
a tanw i^ unless too disaitna: 
ment deadlock is broken.
In  toe meantime, however,-the 
West cannot let toe cold war go 
by default, It must be armed. 
But aa it arms further. Russia be-
morc distur!^
Thus too West must maintain a 
three - sided peace policy: Prep­
aration to meet any attack; coh- 
tlnued efforts to negotiate with 
lussla; and help on a lo'rgojscnlo 
“ uncommitted nations.for the
E^en with the 
volved In such a 
good many 





LONDON. Ont. (CP)-^ aervtce 
station attendant’s eyes popped 
when a hloody arm fell out the 
d6or of a ear he was servicing.
SK ^ritig ..,
' One Ot the W s two occupantŝ  
qulckty yanking the arm back in- 
nkto; wa r n e d  the 'attendant: 
"Don’t say anything about this 
because we know where you Uve 
and we'tt get,mu If you do.", 
The attendant notified police 
The car returned’, and a note 
was thrown to pie attendant, It 
said: "Don't go near too- riVor 
iSiik" i' , . ,  I , , . ,  
Mlnutoi later Constable Gordon 
PoUatd’ shggied the car and 
tontid^Mm.inan and n bottia * 




icy, it will be 
yetbe- 
toe
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10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1917 
At toe annual meeting of toe 
Rutland Co-operative Society, ow­
ners and 'operators of the Rut­
land sawmill^ Thqmas Wilkinson 
was rc-elccted for another , year 
as chairman, and D. McDougaU, 
Ifi. G. Wnlburn, E. Mugford and 
Francis Thorneloe Jr. were elect­
ed to the board of directors.
The district’s predator populo' 
tion up to' Soiurday was short 
hreo cougars as a result of kilL 
ings during toe 10 days prevlousi 
Two were killed by Buddy Ellis, 
Kamloops, in the Black Mountain 
area, and the third by Cougar 
Bill McDougaU* Westoank.
20 YEARS AGO 
December. 1937 
Kelowna added a specialist in 
diseases of toe eye, car. Dost; 
and throat to Its list ot profes­
sional men through the arriva 
of Dr, Leonard A. C. Panton from 
Nprth BotUeford, Saskatchewan.
I f fCor i
where he had practised, for 
twenty-flye years save for ,mlU- 
tary service overseas. Dr. Pan­
ton, who is accompanied by his 
wife and family* was one of the 
leading and most popular citl 
zens of the prairie city, of which 
Se was Mayor for two terms.
30 YEARS AGO 
’ December*, lg27 - 
At toe city council n>eetlng Aid 
Morrison reported that the Fire 
Brigade boys wore fixing up an 
open air skating rink, npt with 
any idea of making money out 
of it, but in order to provldeite- 
creatton and a safe sheet of Ice, 
instead of letting the younk peo­
ple wander to ponds and aloughs 
that might be dapgerous.
40 YEARS AGO A,
I Deeetaher, 1917
The "Slcamous” was late 
making her trip north this morn­
ing owing to having lost one o 
her rudders at QelUiUy’s Landing 
Fortunately, the boat is not de-
CARD OF THANKS
Wo would like to extend our beartfeU thanks in this
effort and saw it through to Its successful conclusion* 
namely* Jack O’Reilly, Frank Chriitian, O. L. Jones* 
the Ritehie;B(0tbers* and all the good friends and neighbors^
, ^ , MR./'and  MRS. HENRY KLINGBEIL,'
’ ‘ ' 1E tV lte ‘ a « ^ :A L t iE « t
T O .1
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YQUNGStER IS CONVINCED 
THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS
A  three-and-a>half year old unidentified boy in the 5 00  
block on Clement Avenue, is convinced there is a real Santa 
Claus. '
Around 4 :4 5  p.m^CStristmas Ev^, the little boy’s dog 
was killed by a hit-and-run driver. Three provincial ‘public 
works* department employees, Fred Vetters, Rees Chartrn  
and Lee Blacke witnessed the accident as they were calling 
on Bruce Paige at the Standard Oil Co. office.'
The little boy was heart broken. After phoning all over 
town, one of the men was able to obtain a  small puppy in 
F?<t Kelowna. The quartet chipped in $5.00 to pay for the 
dog, and it was presented to the youngster later in the 
evening. . • , , /
HI” i / X'
S.
CKrisfmas Concert Held 
By Glenmore Students
GUENMORE — The puj41s otlfiatiwldc. Various' divisions of 
the Glenmore sctwol entertained school sang carols throughout 
their parents and young hroUiert the scene, 
and sisters at their annual Christ-1 xhe second tableau was 
mas concert. ,  I **Quristmas Amongst the French
The theme was “Christmas In CanadUns." Shepherd Girl was 
Canada" depicted by tableau* U^y^d by Edith RedUch; choir 
and carols. After smging ‘O l^ y s , Geedon Robertshaw, Gor- 
CMada" the first scene w a s |d ^  Pearson. Peter Turgoose, 
iJhrlstmas Amongst the In -lp ^ m  Jesske. Donald * Corbin: 
ans." Mary was played by pe*s,nU, Poppy Baker, Patricia 
Ayako Kusumoto; Joseph. Jim- 0yric)|. Bruce Jansen, Ralph 
my Robertson; Indian Braves. Quigley, Richard King. Charlotte 
Teddy Bennett, Dennis Hartwick, Heim and Walter WUlmott, The 
Danny <?ray, AUen Hetotr J r  e n d i n g  "French Canadian
The story of the Indian Christ-1 was by Betty
mas was narrated by Karen [ijemmerling. •
Many lovely bid Christmas
i m  SAILT COtmiCR 
FRI. D k ;. XT, ISST
OK. CENTRE
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
Volunteers Push W ork 
On N ight Ski H ill
THE DOLL OF HER DREAMS
Santa never disappoints good 
little boys and girls, and some­
times he gives them an even
bigger thrill than they expected. 
This Tittle miss asked for a 
dolly. But she never anticipated
that this was the year she 







VERNON — ^ f  enough snow 
arrives, Vernon will have what 
is probably the first night ski hill 
in the district, and possibly in 
the Valley.
Joe Gmeunder, began organ­
izing an appeal for volunteer 
labor as soon as city council ap­
proved the use of the city land 
for night skiing.
Gmuender, who had even come 
to a council meeting to further 
his idea, had personally picked 
the site. It was just about per­
fect except lor some grub bush 
that he planned to remove.
Appeals were made for help, 
but like most enterprises, every 
one wants to use it, but no one 
wants to work for it. The usual 
willing core of the ski club 
turned up, the four of whom be­
gan removing the bushes.
Happily decked out in. their 
ski togs, the tiny group went at 
. , , ,  • .V • * - it with a quiet determination that
RUTLAND -  Suemori Kogh.lto his friends, has been far^rngthe wintCT mon̂ ^̂  ̂ boded ill for the shrubbery. What
well-known Belgo fruit and vege-1 on the Belgo for m ai^ Foods with their enthusiams and dress,table grower wiU be crowned with his parents and brothers, sponsored by the C ^ ^  F  s L  ̂ to , suspect
"tomato king" of Okanagan Mits and Mono, p e  latter two Association of B.C. Mam j M ^
Browers at a special banquet to are noted baseball players andive is to increase the average
Ton 99 "Suev” has coached the Rutland tonnage per acre of high quality ™___
and the clearing Is finished. HoW' 
ever, it is a big area for so few 
to clear and any more volun­
teers will be gladly welcomed— 




songs were sung by the school 
during this scene among which 
were "Bring at Torch Jeannette; 
I s^ U a ."  “Whciice, O Shepherd 
Maiden." “ Infant So Gentle" and 
several others
The ihlrd and last Jtableau was 
a nativlly scene.' Jeannet Robert­
shaw played the part of Mary; 
Alec Hawkey^ the part of J ^ p h ;  
Dianna Preston, the Angel, anci 
the children, Ed Rankin and 
Frank Tarasewich.,. The soloists 
for this scene were John 
Spencer, Diane Lucking, Roger 
Werger. Eva Coe.>nd Ken Snow- 
sell. Carols were sung by the
be held in Vernon Jan. 22
In the more than ten-acres Adanacs’ ball club several sea-toms. 
class which quaUfied for the sons. The family keeps in shape distributed in prizes at the Ver- 
grand prize, Koga grew 23.25 with bowling and hockey during non banquet. 
tons per acre on 13'A acres, for 
a gross return of $783.93 per 
Acre*
T. Ouchi, of Vernon, was sec­
ond with 21.09 tons per acre, and 
S. Yamada. Kamloops, third with 
12.99 tons. Top yield in the five to 
ten acre group was attained by 
M. Nishiguchi, Ashcroft with 
22.8 tons per acre. G. Chiba,
Vernon was second and D. Mel 
nichuk, Vernon, third.
Mr. Koga, known as “Suey’
Plans for the hill include six 
floodlights when sribw arrives





. Courier's Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Fifteen hampers 
were distributed this year, under 
the auspices of students of the 
Junior High School.
Discouraging' the practice of 
giving gifts to teachers and ex­
changing them with each other, 
students were requested to do­
nate money to the annual hamp­
er project.
Among the items that students 
gave up to .  contribute were 
movies, candies, and even milk 
tickets. Clothing food and toys 
are given. The total has exceed­
ed $130. Turkeys and chickens 




wTintT AXTT» 'ToonlSTom the monient of his arrival,RUTLAND — Rutland ^een ^  ^ ^
Town members were around the ^  : giQj.y.
district singing carols before
Christmas. coUecting contribu- °"® ‘’y
(Courier’s Vernon Biireau)
VERNON — DissapoinUngly to 
some of the kiddies, Santa did 
not shinny up the fire pole on his 
arrival at Vernon Fire Hall 
Christmas party.
However, as he had just ar­
rived from distributing presents 
to young pa'tients at Jubilee Hos­
pital, it would have beeq to 
great a strain for him anyway.
However, he did arrive, to the 
delight of roughly 50 children. 
With almost every age repre­
sented, the group broke into a 




arlinnrnpd tol WINFIELD — Memorial Hall 
?ho°^Hinins^ ̂ 11^^ adiotoinK the c as  filled to capacity when
“ h r
Ifrtmnrh • “Santa and the' Snowflakes,"
th S  b S  ^ v e  S h t o
grade III and IV students formed
cimsirpas. the names, and the children
^ n s  for the March Dime^ would scamper, or hesitate, de- 
They realized $17.50 by their Lending their age, forward for 
forts. presents, wWch Saiita was
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick is pulling out froni underneath the 
home from Powell River to visit trw . , , , 
her parents Mr. hnd Mrs. F. ,L. Represented to the group, were 
Fitzpatrick for the holiday sea- children of the fire hall'staff, and 
son sons, daughters, nephews, nieces,
of both staff, and ,city council 
Miss Lorraine Tayior, who is members. Every conceivable 
teaching at Shalalth, In the Lil- type of toy was distributed, and 
looet district, is home for the the shouts of the children mingled 
- holidays visiting her parents Mr. with the rending of wrapping 
and Mrs. C. E. Taylor.
Miss Sharon 1 Campbell arrived 
home Saturday last from UBC, to 
spend the Christmas holidays at 
the home of her parents, Prin­
cipal and Mrs. D. H. Campbell.
Miss Kay Fitzpatrick Is home ! 
for a few days from the Royal 
Columbian Hospital to visit her] 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F . L. 
Fitzpatrick.
Andrew Duncan Sr., Is homo | 
from the Kelowna General Hos-
paper.
After the presents had all been
Dies After 
Heart Attack
-------- -,v . ' ,ci  ENDERBY (CP) —
pital after spending the P^st to George E. McMahon, 65, of En 
months as a coliapsed here Christmas
friends ttre glad to see him to hospital later
around again. without regaining consciousness.
M lsr Roberta Rufll r®l«nicd I h»[dw«rc mere 
Tpmo last weekend from Vic- >J}o™ *an  40
torla; ’ where she Is attending wajua and attain
Victoria College, and is visiting
arenu Mr and Mrs Ratoh ^l'l® after former Mayorarcnis wr. ana wrs, «m pn|j^  g Johnson retired.
He was also an alderman from 
Miss: Judy Shunter Is visiting J®27 to 1944 and, from 1947 to 
a t the home of her parents Mr, 1948, ' _  , , ,
and Mrs. Chris. ShuJitcr, ^hlle „«torn *^«volstoke. ,1^ . Mc- 
on holidays from UBC. Mahon,came horc^as a and
^  > ' started in, the hardware business
Dick Bury. Is homo from UBC, at the Andy Fulton Hardware, 
th his parents Mr. apd , He is survived v by his wl:
1 Jean; two daughters, Mrs. WU-
, lord NourSe of New Wcstnitostcr
Mr. and Mrs. E, Mugford arc Und Mrs. Eari><3ucsne)i ,of Y er 
spending the holidays visiting at Lon; a sister, Mrs. George tAftti' 
the home of their son Jim at strong, Vancouver: two brothers, 
Kamloops, JdOk in Penticton and Jim  In
Miss Barbara Marshall.
I*"* Ftincrni services will be licld
with m em bra of the 
in 1*2 city council among the honoraryCalgarj) to spci\ti Christmas
her pprents ■ there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Chase and I 
family are visiting relatives n t|
Vancouver during the holidays.
Mlf;‘'>'and iUrs.t James'PoUittI 
• re  vlsliing retntlvcs In Pentic­
ton ibr the Christmas holiday.
W rrtfjIM ra.G rorgeW asm uthj |,undtog Inspector, as-
and electrical aupcrlntcnd- 
h L  ent-A . E. Clark. J . E. Maikic daughter Christcl and her bns-Ljj,| g  resiiecllvcly—•
band. nuked by Acting Mayor
Mr. and Mrs, Art. Strother of B. F, J?
Vernon were weekend v l s l i ^  atjint'**'*) meetings of the city coun- 
the homo of Mrs. Strother's |c». ..........
gironts' Mr. and Mrs.' AU’''W.i Vha ,actlnR ,mayor, at, 1857a ^ n ts , Mr. ana M . e o u i^  meeting, observed
I than many rornnlo* problems 
Miss Alwlna Kitsch of Wllilamslcoma up a t council meetings and 
Lake Is visiting frfenda and rela-1 the presence of the t h i ^  cUjf 





January 6 Next 
Council Meeting
Monday night’s meeting of the 
City Council was the last regular 
public one for 1957.
At the next one, set for 2:30 
p.m. Monday, Jan./6, the council 
will be re-sworn and new mem­
bers sworn to office. At that 
time, also. Acting Mayor (that lo 
his-official capacity now) R. F. 
Parkinson will, officially become 
Mayor Parkinson.
The afternoon meeting on the 
first Monday of the year for 
swearing in purposes is decreed 
to the new municipal act. '__
PEACHITAND — The annual whole school and by the indivTd 
(Tiristmas concert at the Athletic ual division among which were 
Hall was well attended. The '"ndings of Great Joy," “Lullaby 
children of the elementary to a Christ Child” and “Worship 
school all took part, with the Lf the Child.'
Grade one pupils, trained by Mrs. jn closing, the whole school 
Lucier, to a very good drill; The gang “Carol of the Mistletoe 
other five grades all took part to singers" and “Santa Claus Is 
the Nativity play. > (toming to Town” when Santa ar
The Guides, Scouts. Brownies rived to person to disttibute 
and Cubs each had individual candy bags to all the children 
parts on the program. Two skits present.
were acted by the Guides’ and Then the Christmas Stoo’ was
Scouts while the Cubs did a very told to song and word by me 
good pantomine. The Brownies Glenmore Elementary School, 
sang and gave a display of Folk The pageant was very well done 
dancing. Following the concert despite thê  poor facilities the 
bags of candy were given to all school has at present, but with 
the children ihe new stage to be added to theuie cmiaren. school at the Glenmore cen-
About twenty local, students tennial project, future Christmas 
attended the CTiristmas school concerts will • be better seen, 
dance and show held to the better heard and more enjoyed 
George Pringle High School. to the coming yars
Bouquets go to Mrs. H. Hem- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway jqj. jjgj. assistance with the
arrived home from the coast on ^^e Glenmore Parent-
Friday. They were aqcompanied for the tree
by their daughter. jGwfen, who is treats, and to the teachers, 
attending York House, and willkjijg MyrUe, Miss Hecko. Miss, 
be home for the phristmas holi- jjoiijr ^nd principal Mr. Don |
days. Johnnie Gafraway arrived gjaund. 
home earlier to the week from 
Vernon Preparatory School.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cornwell 
Vancouver, are arriving early in 
the week to spend Christmas with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Long, Clreata Ranch,
Others arriving from Vancouver 
are Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clem- in a youth council reported to 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Top- be functioning to Kamloops, 
ham and young son; Mr. and Acting Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
Mrs. Dave Fridge, and family: asked the city clerk’s office to 
Mrs. B. Davidson, with her two write to the Kamloops’ mayor, 
children, Susan and Don, to for information on how the youth 
spend the holidays with her council originated, how it was set
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Hi® 
annual ChrLstmas party at the 
hall again has come, and gone, 
with a record crowd attci^ng.
In the program the school chil­
dren of Grades 1 to 6 showed th^ 
excellent training given by teach­
ers Mr. Williams and Miss Kos- 
Umaki, the latter acting as ac­
companist throughout. ;
WcU-chosen recitations were 
given by Dennis Luknowsky, who 
told of “Santa’s Visit"; Jimmy 
Snowdon, in "A Letter to Santa 
Claus"; Linda Houston, and by 
Norman Swanson, to “But Onco 
a Year." . '
TCwo playsi; *'Naoml of tha 
Inn" and *”r h e  Stable of Bethle­
hem", told the story of the bii'th 
of.the Chrlst-Child in rather un­
usual form, the first introducing 
thq prophecies.
At intervals carols were sung 
by the pupils; "0  Come All Ye 
Faithful." "Oh Little Town of 
Bethlehem" and “Silent Night", 
the last concluding the program. 
Deserving special mention was 
the“ Star Drill," beautifully done, 
by seven girls, two from Grade 4 
and the others from the lower
rooriK
George Wilsdpn announced toe ■ 
program, and after it was pVer 
refreshments were served with 
toe children seated at long tables, 
while the adults were served cof­
fee and cookies buffet stylo. Mrs. 
S. J . Land officiated in the kit­
chen, ' ’
Mesdames Baker and Cooney 
had charge of the magnificent 
tiee provided and erected ' by 
Douglas MacDonald. 'Treats hnd 
gifts for all of the junior children 
were presented b,v Santa, who 
made his usual short visit.
Planning a Christmas visit with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchner, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O’Hara leave Sunday for 
Vancouver. Their daughter, Miss 
Patsy O’Hara, on the staff of tha 
Kitimat Schools, will join them 
there, as also will Donald Dyson, 
of Prince George. ,
KUSH FOR XMAS CARDS 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —  A, 
Charlotte department store rang'  
up about $1,500 Thursday in sales 
of Christmas cards at half price. 
One sale amounted to $38. ,
City Interested 
Youth .Council
City of Kelowna is Interested
a choir under the direction of
Miss Bosley. They sang beauti- 21 INJURED
ful traditional Christmas songs MADRID (Reuters) — Twenty- 
and carols. . one persons were injured, eight
Mr. Irwin’s grade IV and .V of them' severely, when a fire 
pupils presented “A. Mexican engine overturned here Thursday 
Christmas,” while Mr. Bertieg’s j after a collision with a car, 
grade V and VI pupils drama-
Films, community singing, tized “The Vision.” I CHILD SURVTVESFALL
treats for all and a visit from Almost all the school’s pupils lqGAN Kan (AP)-^Two-year- 
Santa Claqs highlighted the an- participated in the concert. fgn 12  feet down
nual Christmas party for the j master of Ceremonies was Rob-l^^jj 18 inch air shaft in her home
was 
hose.
children of the Knights of Colum- ert Bateman;- pianist, Mrs. 0. L  . iniury.v She
bus. held'Sunday. \  . , J l r w in .  nuUed out with a ga>^^^
Dad. Mum and aU the kids The kiddies delighted toe aud- the pro-
were there at the Parish Hall to hence, ^ h o  were charmed with ^̂ 111 fallen to the bot-
enjoy the two-hour long celebra- the colorful costumes. Santa
mother, Mrs. Chas. HailstoneT 
IVepanier; Foreine W i b e r g  
From Vancouver Island, Danny 
and Ken Blower; from Burns 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Art Lucier 
and Clifford Cousins. |
Mr, and Mrs. S. Poistna and 
two boys, from Oliver are spend­
ing Christmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arna Oilmans.
Mrs. F . E. Wraight celebrated 
Christmas at the, home of her 
brotoer, G. E. Lewis at Oka­
nagan Mission.
Branch 69, Canadian Legion, 
staged a vc '̂y successful “turkey 
bingo” in the Athletic Hall. A 
g o ^  crowd attended, with many 
out-of-town visitors from ^est- 
bank, Summerland, Kelowna and 
Penticton taking home their 
share of the 20 turkeys, hams 
and food hampers that were of-
up and it it is proving useful to 
civic affairs
SMOKES
FOR CANADIAN .  
MIIITARY PERSONNEL
serving with the 
United Nations Emergency 
Force in the M iddIrEasI
fered as prizes. Proceeds from 
this annual event are used fQr 
Legion activities.
tion, with D! J. Lang as master Angels, snowflakes, toys and 
of ceremonies, and John De- gives were among fairyland folk 
Montreuil heading the committee represented.
to charge.
Premier To Meet 
Constituents 
On Tuesday
Premier Bennett has advised 
he will be at the court house in 
LCelownn at 2 o’clock Tuesday 
(Dec.' 31) to meet any of the 
constituents who wish to sec 
him.
Those wishing an appointment 
should contact government agent 
E. R. Oatman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett also will 
be host and hostess at their an­
nual “at home" for the constit­
uents tomorrow evening at their 
residence 1979 Ethel St. -
Pretoler and Mrs. Bennett ar­
rived home Monday , morning 
from) Victoria to spend Christ­
mas here. They will remain here 
until January 5. ■
Biggest thrill of the evening 
for the children came with the 
arrival of a jolly old man dressed | 
in red—Santa Claus himself!
Each child , received a large 1 
bag brimful of Christmas good-| 
ics*
Mrs. Laura Walker headed the I 
committee in charge of costumes 
and arranged for the treats. The | 
Forresters decorated the hall.
Thanks of the community go I 
to all who helped—it was festive] 
entertainment.
Mrs. B. Cordett has returned | 
home from a two-week visit to 
Vancouver and Summerland 
where she visited friends and j 
relatives.
Three young people from Win­
field have done thelr..part to help 
the, March of Dimes campaign. 
Miss Laurie Arnold, Mias Lynn 
McCarthy and Miss Faye Stowe] 
raised $10.15 by carolUng.^
Memorial Hall will -fee ' the 





I h y b i M n i i a q
Backache ia  often u u ic d  by lazy kidney 
achon. W hen kidneya fc t out e f order, 
ezeese ecidt end w utca rema'in in  the 
ly itc n i. Then backache, diiturbed reat 
or Ihet dred-eut and heazy-hwided feelinf 
may aeon fellow . That’e the daw  to take 
Dodd's K id aty  PiOs. Dodd’s tkimulato 
dm kUneye to normal acdon. Then you 
(eel better— tieep better—work better. 




or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Moil order and remittance toi 
0\(ERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Place d 'A rm ei, 
M enireel, Quo,
Tb ti o ffe r b  aubloct to  a n y  chango  
In  G ovarnm ont R oeu lo tlon f.
MEt 'STAR TO WED 
N E W  YORK (AP) —.Metro­
politan Opera stor Eleanor Steber 
will bo married Sund(iy to MoJ. 
Gordon G. Andrews of the U.S. 
Army,' it whs disclosed today. 
Miss Steber met the mojor lost 
spring durihtf o ’ihrcc-rhqntU tour 
of Asifi.
PRESid^lbiT RECOVERED 
SANTIAGp, Chilq (AP) -  Rc- 
Cbvcrca from O'brief, illness* o 
stomach < upset, Chile’s 80-year- 
oW President Carlos Ibanez Was 
back at work today in the govern­
ment palace.. ,  ̂ . ’ '
presented mainly tor 
and district residents.
The committee in charge has 
requested that persons planning 
to attend buy tickets by De­
cember 20. After .tola dote, they; 
will go on public sale.
Hots, novelties and coffee will 
be supplied.
Proceeds from the dance. will 
bo forwarded to,,the centennial 
committee, and will bo used for 
Winfield's project, complotidn of 
Community Hall. ■ '
“Churchill; My Beloved 
Guv-nor" written by Nor­
man McGowan, Sir Win­
ston’s personal valet, is 
the closest^close-up you U 
ever read about the be­
loved and controversial 
“Winnie." It’s the warm 
intimate story of the life 
and habits of the out­
standing statesman of our 
time! '
Who picks his suits and 
ties? What human' eccen­
tricities p l a g u e  him? 
Read about It next week 
in youif ST̂ AR WEEKliY 
— on sate everywherel:
City Department 
Asked To Attend Meetings
They win loin four other city 
employees who attend the  Mon­
day ■ meetings regularly—city 
clerk George Dunn, assistant city 
clerk James Hudson, city comp­
troller Douglas H crt«rt and city 
engineer. H. M. .Trtiemhn.
Ills Worship technically still Is 
acting mayor, or nmxoi^lcct If 
anyone wUhee to  eall Wm Uiat. 
He will become* the official 
mayor of Kelowna when sworn In 
Monday, Jan. 8, «t •  *pe®l'»l 
iHlfiiwoff miwtoqi e l  Ow e e t n ^
i  ’,1̂
• ♦
T W O  N E W  
# W A Y S T O S A Y  
m  'W E L C O M E '
' ...serve these two great b rew ff,'' 
renowned, across Canada —  now 
ce lebrating  th e ir firs t Festive  
Season " a t  home in B. C .
BREWED IN B.C. 
SOLD I N B . C .
Ale
RETAIL CLOSING HOURS 
OVER NEW YEAR'S
Fridnyf Doc. 27
------ --  5:30 P.M.
.  - 5:30 P.M.
---------5:30 P.M.
Wednesiday, Jon. 1, - Closed All Day 
ThUrsdoVs Jon. 2 - - Cfoied
Fridoy« Jon. 3 - ^s30JPjM.
Solurdoyir Jon. 4  5:30 P*M.
Sot^urdoy, Dec. 28 
Mondoyt Dec. 30 
Tuesdoy, Dec, 31
RETAIL MARCHANTS* BUREAU 
' . T1ie«. R, nilL Ŝeevetavy.
' , A*




GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
The Packers showed plenty of the stuff o f champions on 
Soxing Day, as they waxed the Penticton Vees on Orchard Q ty  
ice in the matinee with only 11' men in the rosier, and tied them 
up at S-S in the evening game, with only ten men in harness.
Defence men Orv Lavell and Andy iMcCallum were out of 
strip for the matinee, with B u ^  Jones and Mike DiJrban doing a 
very effective job of covering as rear guards.
Forward M oc Young was out of the matinee and centre 
man Ray Powell was injured when tripped into the goal post by 
Rheo Touzin and had to miss the evening game.
FRI. DEC. 27, m i TOE DAILY COURIER
SHORT-STAFFED PACKERS SHINE
Determined action b /  'the 
Kelowna Packers over the Box­
ing Day double-header "over­
came their scantily - manned 
bench, and gave them a  Win
and a tie against the Penticton 
Vees. In the matinee, played 
here, the league leaders wal­
loped the Vees 7-1 before a 
capacity house, but ran out of
steam In the tliird frame In 
Penticton, coming away with a 
5-5 tic. Above, Brian Roche, 
No. 8, one of the Packers’ high 
scoring forwards in the duel.
is seen busting in past Hal 
Tarala and an unidentified 
player to run up against 
trouble from. George Wood, 
Vees cool young net-rninder.
|A ir and Ground Duel Seen 
5For Shrine All-Star Game
HOCKEY SCORES
- -  i By JACK STEVENSON 4  
z : . ‘ SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—A duel
— •between air and ground power 
■“reshaped up today far tomorrow’s 
TI'.:!33rd annual Shrine charity East- 
- West football game.
— Coach Jack Curtice of the West 
7^;pamed Jackie Douglas, the 178- 
pounder from Stanford, as his 
’ starting quarterback emphasiz­
ing the plan will be to attack the 
‘.favored east through the air.
The two West victories in the 
last six all-star games were en­
gineered by aerial minded quar­
terbacks from Stanford, Bobby 
Garrett In 1954 and John Brodie 
last year.
With Douglas In the backfield 
will be Jim Shofner of Texas 
.< Christian and Stu Vaughan of 
 ̂ Utah at the halves and Gerry 
Nesbitt of Arkansas at fullback. 
Vaughan, a flanker back, was 
‘ the l e a d i n g  collegiate pass 
, catcher this s e a s o n  with 756 
! yards and five touchdowns on his
At the ends for the West are a 
. couple of • bi g fellows, Farrell 
? Funston at six-feet-two and 210 
, pounds from College of the Pa- 
i clfic and Willard Dewveall, six- 
? feet-four and 215, from Southern 
• I Metho^st.
' ; “We won’t try to go through
that big East line,”  says Curtice, 
whose Utah team had the best 
passing record in U.S. college 
football, “so we’ll have to go 
around and over it.”
Both teams wiU use a T-forma- 
tion but while the wide attack of 
the West is set for passing, the 
East will run from a wing-T and 
seems to be banking on running.
West Virginia’s Mickey Tri- 
marki drew the starting quarter­
back assignment for the East
Return To Game 
With Texas AM
By CHARLES CHAMBERLADT
CHICAGO (AP) — All that 
stands between Frank Leahy and 
the Texas A and M football job 
Is his stomach.
•nie former Notre Dame coach, 
who retired nearly lour years ago 
after suffering a near fatal at­
tack of pancreatitis, y/as in hos 
pital today for a checkup.
If doctors think his stomach 
can withstand the strain of rc; 
turning to coaching, the 49-year- 
hid Leahy said he will aniiounce 
acceptance of the Texas A and 
M Job as football coach and ath­
letic director Saturday.
Since ho retired he has been 
ti;;eatcd for a stomach disorder 
unrelated to pancreatitis 
He arrived at the hospital from 
his Long Bench, Ind., home on 
Thursday night wearing oaiamas 
and an overcoat. Bob McBride, 
who will be Leahy’s assistant a t 
Texas A and M, helped the conch 
to his bed. Leahy is on cnitchon. 
He broke his ankle In n fall while 
cnixylng an armload of presents 
Christmas eve.- 
MISSED FOOTBALL 
Leahy disclosed that nresent 
plans call for McBride to become 
head football coach at Texas A 
and M after three years. Leahy 
then would devote full time to 
the athletic directorship.
with powerful runners Jim Pace 
of Michigan, Walt Kowalczyk of 
Michigan State and Emil Capara 
of Penn State rounding out the 
backfield. V
Pace, an All-America half and 
the Big Ten’s most valuable 
player, averaged 5.4 yards per 
carry during the season. Kowal­
czyk equalled that mark.
“We’re drying for a balanced 
fittack,’’ declared the East’s 




McBride, 34, played for Leahy 
At Notre Dame and
•■t
M
served ns his 
assistant there , from 1949-1053. 
When Leahy retired, McBride 
left with him.
“ I was never so sincere about 
anything in my life when I  said 
1  would never coach again after 
leaving Notre Dame.' Leahy 
said In an Interview, “But t  have 
missed football and the Joy of 
IxMng a  teacher.
“There lx  iti^re to life tjian 
making money. You must give 
yourself something. The thrill of 
coaching, being with young men, 
Is something I failed to anprecl- 
ate fully until .1 no longer had it.
'”nio ln(:rcasing urge to return 
to coaching, and the deslro to 
lead a normaV family life — at 
least as normal as a coach and 
athletic director can lead—woroCrime factors. I  thought I 
e with my family more when I 
entered IwsIncSs. But I've been 
away from homo much, much 
more than wlven 1  was coaching.”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampede'rs and Sas- 
katoon-St. Paul* Regals appear 
bent on destroying the two-team 
race for Western Hockey League 
Prairie division laurels.
Lately Edrnonton Flyers and 
Wiimipcg Wariiors I have been 
running one-two and' brushing off 
any ichaHenge'from the hitherto 
also-rans.”
Thursday It was a fast track 
and a new race. Steve. Witiuk 
banged in three goals and helped 
on tsvo others as the Stamps beat 
Edmonton Flyers 7-3. At Saska­
toon the Regals won 4 - 3 from 
Winnipeg when Lyle W i l l e y  
scored at 1:13 of a sudden-death 
overtime se.'sion. .
Winnipeg remains five i>olnts 
ahead of Edmonton, which leads 
Uiird-place Saskatoon-St. Paul by 
seven. The Stamps are three be­
hind the Regals. • .
On the coast Vancouver Can­
ucks were out of first place for 
about seven hours ' Thursday 
when New Westminster tripped 
Victoria Cougars 2-1 in an.after­
noon game. However Vancouver 
defeated Seattle Americans 5 - 3  
Thursday night and are back 
atop the Coast division by one 
noint. Seattle has 30 points, trail­
ing the Royals by 10, ant  ̂ a 13- 
point edge over the last - place 
Cougars.
WILLEY FIRES WINNER
At iCalgaryt besides Witiuk’s 
hat trick, Sid Finney scored 
pair and Fred Hucul and Enlo 
Sllsizzi one each as the Stamps 
won their first for new coach 
Gus Kyle. Chuck Holmes con­
nected for two of the flyer igools 
and Tommy McCarthy added the 
bther. ,
For the Regals, Bob Kabel’p 
second goal with 30 seconds rc 
maining in the game tied the 
score at 3-3 after the Warriors 
had twice taken the lend. Willey’ 
winner came on a high hard shot 
ofter a sustained Regal offens­
ive.
Les Ckilwill scored Saskatoon’-s 
other goal while Bruce Lea, Earl 
Ingarficld a n d  Art Stratton 
counted for Winnipeg.
Thursday's 2-1 Royal victory at
BOXING DAY SCORES 
Okanagan Senior
Kelowna 7—Penticton 1 
Kelowna 5—Penticton 5 
Kamloops 3—Vernon 6 
Kamloops 3—Vernon 1
Western League
Calgary 7—Edmonton 3 
Vancouver 5—Seattle 3 
New Westminster 2—Victoria 
Sask.-St. Paul 4—̂ Winnipeg ’3
OHA-NOHA
Whitby 4—K. Waterloo 3 




St. Boniface 9—Winnipeg Mon- 
archs 7
Winnipeg Braves 4—Brandon S
Saskatchewan Junior 
Prince Albert 5—Saskatoon 3 
Regina 4—Melville 3
Quebec League
Chicoutimi 3—Shawinigan Falls 
19
Victoria was marked by three ^
Fort Wm. Canadiens 5 -F ort game. Eddie Dorohoy, C o u g a rs ^  "Rancers 4 a
ace centre, faces possible sus- ^  ̂ ^
pension after punching referee Ont. Junior “A’'
Lloyd Gilmour. Toronto Marlboros 4—Peter-
Dorohoy threw his stick to the borough 5 
ice and charged Gilmour after St. Catherines G—Hamilton 4 
the latter had stopped the play W L T Pts F  A
in front of the New Westminster Kelowna ----- 18 11 2 38 141 113
net when E M e had a clear shot. Kamloops ---- 18 12 1 37 146 134
QLLIE DOROHOY HURT Vernon -------  13 17 1 27 133 147
Royals’ Dick Van Impe and Penticton....... 10 19 2 22 126 152
Victoria’s Bud S^ersqn left the coast Division (WHL) 
game m the third penod follow- W L T F  A Pts
ing a stick-swinging altercation. Vancouver . .  20 9 1  110  67 41 
G o r d i e  Fashoway and R o n W e s t -  
Matthews gave R op ls  a 2-0 leadU inster . . . . . .  20 15 0 113 112
by the seven-mmute mark of the  14  15  2 99 107
first. Gor^e Wilson slapped m   8 23 1  95 130his own rebound in the third for
Victoria’s tally. Prairie Division (WHL)
Royals Ollie Dorohoy, brother Winnipeg . . .  19 12 0 90 76 
of Eddie, was carried from the I Edmonton . . .  16 11 1 106 72 
ice in the final period after he Sask.-St. Paul 13 15 0 76 
collided with a goal post. The ex- Calgary — . 11 20 1 83 110 
tent of his injury was not known. | SUMMARIES
Kelowna 7—Penticton 1
goals as the Canucks Picked'upl F ir^  peri^^^  
their sixth win in a row. Ronnie ^  maSlnpriHutchinson, who made such a Fenticton,^ P^^ (Harper)
splash with Flin Flon Bombers 
in the Memorial Cup hunt la s tL S e c o n d .p e r i^ .^  
year, scored once as  did ^.27, 4. Sw^
Dobbyn and Jackie McLeod.
Art Harti Ray Klnasewich and^^®^°",
BUI McFarland got the Seattle , 4“  ^ ,, ,a „„„
goals in a game which, featured! Third period-6 r PpweU (Swar-
- VERNON 6 , KAMLOOPS 3 pass out In front by Odle Lowe 
VERNON (CP)— V ernonCana-P SWrley helpless, 
dians gave their fans a  Christmas Evans knocked one of the lead 
bonus Thursday afternoon with a away after Stecyk had faUed to 
clear-cut 6-3 victory over Kam-^Iaar out at 2:38 of the third, 
loops Chidfs In an afternoon Oka- only for Leboda to crash a  low 
nagan Senior Hockey League screen shot to Shirley’s left cor- 
game before 2,000 spectators. n e r a t  .6:41.
Scorers for Canadians were Waroick sco r^  the to
Tom SWeyk, with two. Art Davi- J?®*̂ her at 7.M w to  help of bro-
son, Merv Bidoski, Johnny Harms
and Ted Leboda. Kamloops out-shot Vernon 27 to
Kamloops scorers were Fred r®'
Saskamoose, Grant Warwick and KAMLOOPS 3, VERNON 1 
Buddy Pvans. | ^^y^iLLOpg (j,p) Kamloops
,e- 
by
<7.4.1 '-1-7 ml defeating the Canadians 3-1
““if n® “ ^ o i L ^ l ^ d a y  night in
of a home-and-home double biUmarks, , Art Davison scrambled
in for a  3-0 frame {„ ^he Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League.
At 1:35 of the second, Bidoski Both teams' appeared tired in 
put Canucks further ahead with a the night game and tempers were 
screen shot from Stecyk’s pass short. Besides several minor 
and Chiefs got off the mark with flareups, Vernon’s Ted Eebodla 
a Sasakamwse g o ^  from Hon and Sherman Blair got miscon- 
Leopold at 5:16. ducts. v
Vernon made it five at 16:53 of Johiiny MiUiard, Gerry Prince 
the periodt Harms catching ajand Fred Sasakamoose scored a
goal each in each of the period 
lifor the Chiefs. ’Jim Moro, gave 
Vemoh a 1-1 tie early in thb first 
but the Canadians couldn’t  add 
I to his goal.
After a slow start, MiUiard net- 
I ted the first goal of the game on
17
RUaiS in U KUIIU; WIUCIU iUaiUiVUI, . . V « rr «  ̂ -  U m I*
01 boattie. (Middleton ,18:28, " — ’
Top Three-Year 




The Kelowna midgets had a «ssirt by Gerry Kernaghan at 
big day on toxing Day, too, when^^‘®̂* was no f u l le r  seqr- 
they handed Vernon a 6-2 defeat “1® m the pericw but three min- 
in the northern rink, paced by
Gruber, who figured m every roughest in the game, saw 
, • forward Jim Moro pUe in the
Don CuUey jumped the locals equalizer at 3:30 on an assist from 
into the lead at the 30 second coach George Agar. Four' min- 
mark, assisted by Gruber, and utes later the Chiefs retaUated by 
Gruber reversed the process a t netting thbir second goal after 
14:00 when he rapped one in four consecutive tries. Prince 
assisted by CuUey. scored, assisted by Bud Evans
Greg Freeman put the Vernon
club on the board at 18:59. assist* ^  the Mine penodi Blair re  
ed byMcCaU and-Hare, ending
the peric^ scoring. ^ ^ Both Yearns tired badly and
Six minutes into the middle play was slow in the final frame, 
frame WaynO Homing, assisted Sasakamoose scored the last goal 
by Gruber and Boychuk, added on an assist from Hryciuk and 
another marker, and 37 seconds Evans a t 4:20. 
later it was Gruber, assisted by The Boxing Day crowd of 1,956 
Horning and CuUey. watched 13 penalties being hand-
Yqsh Sakakabura ending the 1®-?° *̂ ®-
frame, scoring Vernon’s second^ shots on
and last goal with an assist from | goal and the Chiefs 30.
Ouchi,
The third period was ,»oreless, 
as neither club was able to cap­
italize on penalties, but in the 
last two minutes of play Kel­
owna were shorthanded one man 
and scored twice. Horning from 
Gruber and Gruber unassisted.
The win put the Aiighty mid­
gets back into ' their Winning 
ways, with only one defeat to 
their name so far, a t.the hands 
of Penticton.
The restricted llne-uo didn’t 
cramp-their style a*t aU in the 
first game, played before 2,200 
enthusiastic hometown fans, and 
handed the Vees the third beating 
In three years of Boxing Day ma­
tinees, with'the Packers scoring 
seven goals in each one.
In the evening, however, with 
Powell out, they were cut to less 
than two lines, and that made the 
going rough, but they made a 
startling second period come­
back and tied the game up in the 
third frame, to take three of a 
possible four points for the day, 
and lead the league again, one 
point ahead of the Chiefs. 
KELOWNA 7. PENTICTON 1 
The Packers overcame the ha 
zards of an 1 1 -man roster ’Thurs­
day afternoon to thump Pentic­
ton V’s 7-1 before a capacity Ok 
anagan Senior Hockey .League 
crowd of 2 ,200.
With only two regular defence­
men, winger Mike Durban and 
centre Bugs Jones moved back 
to rearguard for the Packers. 
Jones set up two scoring plays 
and Durban one.
Joe Kaiser, centre on the 
Kaiser - Middleton - Roche Une, 
picked up two goals and Bill 
Swarbrick also picked up a brace, 
im Middleton, Ray PoweU and 
defenceman Harry Smith picked 
up the other Packers’ markers.
Walt Peacosh, the league’s high 
goal scorer, got the lone marker 
for the V’s, and came close on 
other attempts, but was foiled by 
Dave Gatherum in the Packers’ 
nets.
Penticton goalie George Wood 
was outstanding despite the 
score, stopping eight Packers 
shots in the first three minutes 
of the game before. Keiser pick­
ed up his own rebound and sniped 
it in.
The V’s turned on the steam 
then, and the Packers never had 
another shot in the frame, but 
Penticton only scored one mark­
er.'
In the second frame, Kaiser 
scored from Middleton and Jones 
at 2:27, and Jablonski picked up 
the first of three assists when he 
cari-ied over the line and handed 
it to Swarbrick, who triggered "it 
home. Middleton ended the period 
scoring at 17:08 when he drilled 
in Kaiser’s pass-out.
Powell walked in from the face-, 
off just outside the V’s blue line 
at 6:39 of the tb^d and lifted in 
a bkekhand that caught the vpper 
corner of the goal. Swarbrick 
pounded in his own rebound at 
14:11 and made the score 6-1 
Smith poured back onto thq ice 
from the penalty box in time to 
pick up Middleton’s pass a t the 
red line and go all the way to pull 
Wood and flip in a backhand that
Smith ( iddleton .18:28. Penal­
ties, Bathgate 5:28, Pea,co.sh 6:48, 
Diachuk 13:57, Middleton and 
Peacosh 1^:47, Smith 1Q:21. 
Vernon 6 —Kamloops 3 
First period—1. Vernon-, Stecyk 
|7:44; 2. Vernon, Stecyk 17.091 3. 
Vernon, Davisoh 17:44. Penalties, 
Blair, < (10 min. conduct) 5.34, 
.r, ... /AY,. 1 I Harms-9:44, Kernaghan 15:42, B.
C“lif-JA P)--’rrnvis Warwick (2) 18:54, Schmidt (2) 
M. Kerr s Round Table, leading jg -54
money winner'of 1957, slated to second period—4. Vernon, Bl- 





542  BERNARD A VE.
ended' the scoring.
Packers outshot the Vees 41-25.'
KELOWNA 5. PENTICTON S
PENTICTON (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers fired three unanswered 
goals in the second period Thurs­
day night, theft held off a deter­
mined rally by Penticton V’s to 
gain a 5-5 tie here in Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League play before 
a  Boxing Day crowd of 1,600.
Rheo Touzin, A1 Uoyd, Johnny 
Utendale, Don Slater and Walt 
Peacosh scored for the V’s. Kel­
owna marksmen were Brian 
Roche and Greg Jablonski, each 
with a pair, and Bugs Jones.
Penticton took a 2-1 first period 
lead on goals by Touzin at 9:25 
and Lloyd at 15:52. Roche netted 
Kelowna’s first-period goal a t 
12:29.
In the second period, Jablonski 
scored at 6:42, Roche at 14:55 
and Jablonski again at 17:37 to 
give the Packers n 4-2 lead.
Sinter scored at 3:59 of the 
third and Utendale got one at 6 :U 
to tie the game at 4-4. >
With Kelowna defenceman Hai^ 
ry Smith off for holding, Peacosh 
put the V’s ahead 5-4 at 8 ;()8. 
Jones took a pass in tht clear 
and bested V’s goaltcnder George 
Wood from close in at 11:15 to 
round out the scoring.
Packers, playing with only 10 
men, were outshot 32-25 by th« 
V’s.
[ARENA PROGRAMME
FRIDAY, DEC. 27 
1-3 General Skating 
8-10 General Skating
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lA  Dodgws Sign 
Up N ew  In fie lder
LOS ANOEI.es  <AF) ~  In. 
■ fielder Dick Cray, yiho Wt .287 
; for St. Paul in the American 
s AsfocInUoa)'last a e a e o n .  has 
V idMtcd Ms 11^ CMktract wUhi Los 
A n ti^  (M Vm NaUMial
I ' iitiagwi.' ' ' '  I ’
I , * TVnKna of the wrontract.




Will Be Rugged 
Next Davis Cup
MELBOURNE (AP) — Harry 
Hopman, Australia’s wily Davis 
Cup captain, warned today that 
the Aussies w o u l d  bq oven 
stronger next yenr.
“We have Ashley Cooper and 
Malcolm Anderson, who arc 21 
and 22 yedra of ago. respect­
ively,’’ Bald Hopman, ’’You must 
look for. improvement In both of 
them.'
And ns for Mervyn Rose, who 
teamed with Anderson to win the 
doubles, Hopipan Boid he Is com­
pletely out of the doghouse \ to 
which he had been consigned 
since losing two singles in the 
1051 challengo mind.
“ In fact,” said Hopman, “ho 
will bo a strong candidate for the 
singles next year.” . • '
llopmnn said he wan com 
pletciy aatlsflcrl with the way 
Anderson nnd Rose teamed.
“ Aoderson played to try to glvq 
Rose a  ehanco a t the net,”  hq 
added. ^ bab lrthe lpcd  un­
settle Barry Machay, But they 
sMlI must prove themselves more 
it they «n» to be gr^|tarcd with 
some of my fine doubles teams p t 
lilto iMMit.** , ‘ I
ycnr-oldi Saturday in the $25,000 
added Malibu Sequet Stakes at 
Santa Anita Park,
Santa Anita’s opening Thurs­
day was auspicious and some­
thing of a replica of a year ago, 
with the Llangollen Farms, Nnsh- 
vlllo winning the $23,500 Palos 
Verdes handicap, just as the 
stable did a year ago in the same 
race with Porterhouse,
Jockey Willie Shoemaker, the 
leading rider nt the track for tiic 
last seven successive years, ini 
dated the season with a triple 
win, ono on Nashville.
Shoomokcr will .ride Round 
Table, the colt who won $583,708 
this year. Joo Price, Senneen, 
the Searcher, BuR Clco and oth­
ers aro possible starters in the 
seven-furlong Malibu,
Race Driver Finds 
Ri^ads A re  Tougher
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Drlvlng 
along in a car given him ns 0 
prize for winning tho l957 Indian 
npoHs Memorial Day . 500-mUo 
auto race,I Sam /Hanks smashed 
into the rear of another car.
Hanks, unljuri. explained fn po­
lice Thursday that the other car 
pulled out from the curb un- 
c)(pcctcdlv and he was unnWo to 
stop in tin^o. Ho added:
“Driving around hero In rhore 
dangerous than • it > Is on the In 
dlunnixills Siiei.'dwny,*,*
Sasakamoose (Leopold, Evaps) 
5:16; 6 . Vernon, Harms (Lowe, 
Leboda) 16:53. Penalties, Dick 
Warwick (10 min misconduct) 
35, Schmidt 1 7 :li 
Third period—'/. Kamloops, 
Evans. (B. Warwick) 2:28; 8 . 
Vernon, Leboda (Moro) 6:41; 9. 
Kamloops, G. Warwick (B. War 
wick, D.. Warwick) 7:18. Penal­
ties, Blair 13:54.
'^Kelowna 5—Penticton S' 
First period— Penticton, Tou 
zin (Dlochuk) 0:25; 2. Kelowna, 
Roche (Jones) 12:^; 3. Pcntic 
ton, Lloyd (Slator, Touzin) 15:52, 
Penhltios,’ Cobunr 0:60, Utondalc 
0:50, Smith 10:39, Durban 18;07.
Second period—4. Kelowna 
Jablonski (Durban, Jones)'0:42 
5. Kelowna, Roche' (Middleton 
Coiscr) 14:55; 6 . Kelowna, Jnb- 
onskl, (Jones) 17;37.', Penalties 
Touzin 3;30, s Bathgate 10:46.
' 'Dilrd period—7. Penticton 
Sluter (Ct>nway,« Harper) 3:59. 
8.' Penticton; Utendale; (Tamla 1 
0:52;9, Pentictoq, pcacoSh (Slat* 
fTarala) 8:08; 10 . 'iRblownsi
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By TIlE^ASSOblATED PBESB 
Milan. Italy-DuUlo Ivol, 134W, 
Italy. outpoiMed Felix Chlomi, 
FrancOrAlS. <Lol retained 
(European U|htwcUht title)*
cr.
Jones (Durban) 11:15. Penalties 
Sinith;7}42, Wood 14.05. ,
Kamloops. 3i—VerAon 1 
Fifrt pcriod—l.Knmloops, Ml ' 
Uai;d, (Kbrnaghan) 11:01. > Poqul 
ties., G, Warwick 4:17, Schrnldt 
(miho)',' and misconduct)' 14;44, 
D.'WaitwIck X4J44, I^ b ^ la  1(};4(|, 
Sasakamoose; 16:46,
Second iKjrlotl—2. Vernon 
Moro (Agar) 3:30: 8 . Kamloops 
Princo (Evans, Hrychdr) 7:30 
Penalties, Sasakamoose :43, Blair 
(ten. mlnuto misconduct) 11:46, 
MUllatd 14:15, Lowe 14:15, Dai/I 
nm 16*05, O, Warwick 19:441 
Third xurriod—4, Komloops 
Sasnkamooso (llrycluk, Evans) 
Kernaghan 15:55,
Coffaa cake a t Its netf
, , .  sweet and senimptiousi 
Asd so easy to make with 
Heischmaon’t  Aoive Dry Yeast 
tvhen you bake at home. 
Surprise your family 
toinoriowi A
B uikaszxrfch  0 0 (11̂
1 *  M adtura. Into bowl 
M  tu p  liihaw orm  w a ttr
SHrIn
1 ita ip u a n  aranulatad  
•u aar , ,
Optlnkla with contanti o f 
I  anvalupo n tltth m a n n la  
, A c IW aD iy  V au lt 
U t  itanJ 10 m lnutai, THEN itk  
w all.
S ift (ooaihur twicu; than lnt« 
a  bowl
tups M ca -*l6 a d  
a lly w p u iu  Hour 
14 aup a n m u la M  auaur 
 ̂ 1 la e tp a u n M lt • ,
%  tautpaua aratw l nutm ap 
C u ttn fin a ly
, VVaupaM UaG'ihaftanlng  
gaat until thlcli on4 Oght 
au o B t
amd illr  Into d liio lvad  y a o it. 
M oka o w all ,ln dq) IngradlanH  
and odd y u a it mlatura; mla w all, 
adding q  llllla  addiiienol flour. 
I f  nacuuory, lo  form  a  lo fl dougb.
^ *  Turn out on nghtly-flourad 
board and knaod until amoolh 
and oloitlc. Ploco In grooM d 
bowl. 6ruih lop with m allad 
ihortanlng. Covar. U t  d w  In worm  
ploco, froa from d ra ft, until 
doub ltd  bi bvik— oboyt t14  
fiouri,
4 a  Punch down dough. Halva Iko  
dough. Roll each h a lf into a  
9-Inch d rd a and ploco on gropiad  
cooklo d io ati. Rruih ooch dtalo  
with mollod buttar or m orgaihw, 
Covor. U t  d io  until doubled In 
bulk— about SO mlnulot; Roko In 
o  modofoto ovon, 3 5 0 *, obbuf 
3 0  minutoi. Cool and aprdpd 
ao ffo f cokoi with tho foUowIno 
butlonm tch M ngi 
M oodgo M o n  aiiucopoA U P , 
llghtly-pockod brown tuQor, fow  
grolni to ll, 3  foblotpooM  buHor 
or m argaflgo ond 4  lobloipoona' 
croomi ilkf ovo'r vsry ,lo *f hoof 
until fugor dlnolvot. RomoUo frOm' 
hoot otid work In 1.14 Wjps 
(obout) onco-tifltd  M np lugor—  ̂
uio  onoygh lugOir fo  gioko on  
Icing o f fp ro o d N  U odftoncy. 
Stir In  14 u p  aoortolH hoppod  
foottod M « « M  and 14 tootpoon  
vonWa. Vhddi 2  ttef fo# cahot.
wm
1
h m  1 , 1 '
' V 'I * r '
H99<i$ no 
ro f r /0 o ro f /o 0
i ' I ik; '* I
This advertisement is not published or dis| 
Control Board or by the Oovcrnmeni of
\
ycd l)y the Liquor 
liritislji Columbia*
SP0RTU6HT
Packers' Thinned Roster 
Thrills Capacity Crowd
By GEORGE IN G U S
<CMtflcr Qporto Editor)
rrA/*'
'S ? : '■Sil̂ ?”* fc
■ '  ‘  ft
^ ' 4irtl
LAST V ia O R Y  SMILES
Coach BUI Talbert of the U.S. 
Davto Cup entry, had Very 
little . recson to be elated lol- 
lowlac the victory aupper In. 
Brisbane. Australia, alter beat­
ing the itelgiuin team in inter- 
zone flnaljt* The team went
Boxing Day, 1957, was a big day lot the Packets.
They were short-handed, so badly so that it looked like a 
foregone conclusion that they would bow to Bernie’s  youngsters, 
the Penticton Vcc& with the flame of desire and a full bench.
They were playing with half their defence corpa, with Orv 
Laveli suffering from pleurisy, and Andy McCallum having a 
peck o f tremble with that bruised foot that doesn't seem to waul 
to. beaL ■ ■ ^
They were still shy. one wingman, M oc Young suffering from 
a bad leg, but they moved B u »  J^nes and Mike Durban back 
to  dw blue line, and they performed like seasoned yetetims at 
the rear guard spot. •
A  sell-out crowd bulged the Memorial Arena to  capacity, 
and their enthusiasm lifted the Packers on its tide, and carri^  
them to  victory, the third win in three consecutive Boxing Day 
c ^ s ic s ,  and the third one |o  be won with a seven goal score for 
th eP ack en . *
There may have bean some who doubted the ability of the 
champs to  come through, watching the Vees out-shoot them anc 
often press them during the first frame, but the Packers had the 
defence, the section in which they felt they might be lacking.
Knowing they were strong from the blue line back, the two 
lines were able to carry the mail in the last two frames, and score 
three goals each frame, prithout a reply from the Vees.
^It madfr great watching bn a full stomach.
A  T E A M  U N D IV ID E D  ’
Even the sourest Doubting Thomas would have had to  
break down and admk they were seeing a fine display of the 
courage and determination that comes from within, and makes 
a championship club.
Sure, they were playing the cellar club, but it is a club that 
has been racking up some impressive wins lately, and they were 
in there with their full complemrot of players. They were play­
ing to win.
According to Hoyle, the Packers should have been weak in  
the rear guard, since they had Pat Cobum playing with Jones, a 
centre man, on the one defence pair,'and Harry Smith playing 
with Durban, a wing man, on the other.
It didn’t take very many plays, however, to sc© that c o a c h _________  ^ ______________
Jack O ’Reilly had called the turn. Durban and Jones werelyeac from the lower rungs of the
towers of strength, playing defensively and buoying tip the for- ladder.
wards tremendously with flieir offensive savvy on rushes. dumped into f ito
Jones was particularly effective m the offensive departrment, who broke a third-place tie with 
setting lip two scoring plays, and playing the point with a gayer Wings by^ beating them 4-i to 
abandon than most defence men, yet getting back quickly when- ^  q? o*^To i°al“5pse^S  
ever the opposing team broke away. Montreal 5-4.
Durban displayed his artistry on  t i e  sweep and poke check Boston and Detroit will meet 
to full advantage, and dug Hard, going both ways with equal it wiil'^£*the*‘S
fectiveness. odq  o f  weekend games in
Whenever either one of the forwards-tumed-defence made which toe rivato for third and 
a slight boner, they were , covered up quickly by their more ex- p ^  „
pcrienced mates, and ,the total result was the Packers didn’t seem
to be short on the blue line at all. . I Boston at Chicago. Sunday To-
Dave Gatherum started out a little slowly, and was held 
up by Lady Luck on two occasions in the first frame, but came from 'Detroits lowly sta-
back strong after that tO bar the door decisively, even when iac-|tus the league standing is remin­
ed with Peacosh on a lone breakaway.
T hey were a whole lot Of defensive potential.
Straight Davis
By W nx OKIM8LET (last U.S. victory was In 19S4|lead with Anderson’a  offering
MELBOUBra lAP) -  
Hon. .  1«K m n d d  ooo-tlm. t t i ,. 1.  .~.i u .inn in . came oui on lop innls outcast, and Malcolm Anders
ton clinched the Davis Cup foe *^*"**®
AiutraUa in just 70 minutes t o - r ^ ‘®»
down to shattering defeat i t  
the hands of toe Australian en­
try. Above, Talbert looks over 
the shoulders of three of his 
boys, left to right,, Gardner 
MuUoy, Herb Flam and Vic 
Seixas.
day by crushing a makeshift 
United States doubles team of 
Vic Selxat and Barry MacKay. 
6-4, e-4. !-«.
Tha victoiy gave toe Austral- 
iana a 5-0 lead in toe challenge 
round for amateur tennis' most 
coveted prize and makes Satur­
day’s final two alngles matches 
mera formalibea.
JSeixas is paired against Ander­
son while MacKay meets Ashley 
Cooper.. who was replaced by 
Rose la tha doubles.
So for toe third straight year 
and seventh in toe last eight, the 
Davit Cup remains down under 
in this tennls-msd country. The
Battle Stations Manned 
For NHL Play - off Spots
By IH E  CANADIAN PRESS
Three National Hockey League 
teams hit the halfway mark in 
their schedules this weekend 
locked in a ding-dong battle for 
the third and fourth play • off 
spots.
Boston Bruins. Toronto Maple 
Leafs and Detroit Red Wings willgay their 34th and 35th games 
iturday and Sunday and be­
tween toe third-place Bruins and 
toe fifth-place Wings there is a 
spread, of only two points.
The fight for play-off positions 
is an old story to Bruins and 
Leafs, but it's been many years 
since Red Wings faced the new
iscent of many other halfway 
points in recent years. Montreal 
holds first with a four-point bulge 
over second-place New York, a ^  
have four important games in 
hand over the Rangers, who have 
been the only team to show suc­
cessfully against them this sea­
son.
And once again Chicago Black 
Hawks, despite an all-out rebuild­
ing program, are mired deep In 






SC O R IN G  P U N C H , T O O
A straight defensive action, while nice to watch and very 
frustrating for the other club, doesn’t win too many hockey. TORONTO (CP) — Lew Bur- 
games, however, and the Packers didn’t seem to have too much Uette, pitching hero of baseball’s 
punch in the scoring department in the first frame.' 1957 world series, is coming to
After three minutes and eight shots on George Wood, they toSne”?(S°’c r i p f f  c S
went on the defensive as a team, and never had another shot on dren Monday, Jan..,27. 
the Penticton goal for the whole of the rest of the frame. The Sponsor of the event, the On- 
Vccs retaliated with a tying goal when Peacosh was left momen- Sports Writers and Sports-
tarily unattended in front of the Packers net, and twice the Vees  ̂ the^ mwaukee^”
did everything but score, held up by luck alone. ‘ mound ace is one of two base-
In the second frame, however, the two lines seemed to rcsl- notablei to accept invita- 
ize they had a whole lot more defensive backing than they w crej“°^ ^  second is Gil McDougald, 
counting on, and they took advatitage of it in carefree fashion. New York Yankees shortstop.
B ie & e g J a b lo ' i s k i s h o w e d h e i s c a |g > t e o f ^ i^  
time berth on the Ime with centro sinqotrae Ray PowcU and Bill the hockey contingent; which in- 
Swaibrick. The line proved to be a smooth-working, effective eludes four men from the Na- 
unit, as tticy produced three goals.  ̂ ^
Joe Kaiser, centre man on the N o . 1 hne, pivotted! Brian Goodfellow. Marty Barry and
Roche and Jim Middleton with the hustlie and drive he has beenK»ck Adams.
showing for the last few gaqies, and the line accounted for three f i r S ^ t o S “wiu Ŷ ^̂  ̂
goals, with Middleton assisting on the fourth; Hanson, who led Winnipeg to the
The final tally, scored at ttie 18:30 mark, was a triumph Grey Cup f^tbali
•for Smitty, the rushing, colorful young.defence.m an who so g  J n io n ^ o n  Slm os^^Fred  
often conies within an ace of sinking the puck, on one of the all- Perry, the former British tennis 
out rushes he loves to m k c . ' , star, is coming along with Gene
This time he just stepped out of the penalty box, rushed [weight boxing champion 
to mid-icc,j and picked up a pass from Middleton, flying down to  
bull it into the net behind a very surprised Wood and cap thej A *  „  
scoring at an impressive 7-1. j v l f l i  Q C IIO  I V I 9 y
It was a thrilling wind-up.
NEW YOR K(AP) — Carmen 
Basilfo, the world middleweight 
boxing c h a m p i o n ,  has been 
named winner of Ring Maga­
zine's ^ a r d  of merit as Fighter 
of toe Year for 1957.
Basilio previously ^had been 
voted toe Eddie Neil Memorial 
Trophy as Fighter of toe Year by 
toe i^xing Writers Associatlnn 
The determined fighter from 
Chittenango, N.Y., defended his 
welterweight crown against John! 
Saxton in February and the 
moved up to dethrone Sugar Bay 
Robinson in September.
In Ring’s yearend rankings, 
Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste.- Anne, 
N.B., was listed as No. 3 chal­
lenger for Archie Moore’s light 
heavyweight title. Durelle was 
ranked behind Harold Johnson of 
Philadelphia and Yolan^e Pom- 
pey of Trinidad,
No other Canadian than Dur­
elle was yanked in any of toe 
divisions. .
The mid-schedule voting for 
league awards is also just around 
the corner and Canadiens’ Jac­
ques Plante, with a 2.12 goals- 
agalnst average, makes himself 
a hot contender for the Vezina 
Trophy and all-star ranking.
Toronto’s F r a n k  Mahovllch, 
who bloomed when shifted back 
to his accustomed left wing posi 
tion, could be tough to beat for 
toe Calder Trophy, awarded 
too league’s best rookie.
Mahovllch scored three goals 
against Canadiens Christmas 
b ^ t  his season’s total to J5. It 
was his second three-goal night 
this season!
The voting for toe Hart Trophy 
awarded to the most valuable 
player in toe NHL—may be close, 
but selectors will have a hard 
time over-looking Henri Richard.
The Pocket Rocket, having his 
best season ever while his fa­
mous brother, Maurice, recuper­
ates from a  cut tendon, has 
amassed 37 points on 16 goals 
and 21 assists for first place in 
the league scoring race.
In that one, Billy Talbert, U.S. 
non-plxytog team captain this 
year, teamed in doubles- with 
Gardnar Mulloy.
Although Mulloy ne>Mr did gei 
(»  the court this year, he played 
a large part in a long gamble 
that 'filbert took. Originaliy. toe 
44-yerr-old MuUoy was scheduled 
to team with Seixas in the doub­
les. But he looked bad in the 
semi-finals against Belgium.
BAD GAMBLE 
With his back to toe wall, Tal­
bert replaced Mulloy with 22- 
year-old MacKay, impressive in 
his losing effort to Anderson in 
toe opening singles match.
It proved to be a bad gamble. 
The Aussies concentrated their 
ire on toe youngster and he suf­
fered a case of toe jitters. He 
was tense and it affected his vol­
leying and big service.
Many of the more than 20,0(X) 
spectators who jammed into the 
sun-drenched Kooybng Stadium 
were surnrised at the feebleness 
of his delivery. Apparently he 
was merely trying to get the ball 
in play, well remembering toe 20 
double faults that were called on 
him in Thursday’s singles.
The Aussies played with clock- 
Ukc precision.
Rose showed he still is one of 
the best doubles players in the 
world and certainly now is out of 
epptain Harry Hopman’s dog­
house to which he had been con­
fined since losing two singles 
matches in the 1951 challenge 
round.
The Americans were able to 
break toe Aussies* service only 
once and that as much as any­
thing was an indication of the 
temoo of the match. The one 
breakthrough came when all was 
practically lost In the tliird set 
after Anderson and Rose had 
taken a 4-2 lead and the crowd 
was getting ready for the victory 
ceremony.
Seixas and MacKay b r o k e  
through in the eighth game and 
nulled them levcn. The set fol­
lowed service until toe 13th' game 
when Seixas muffed his delivery 
to send the Aussies into a 7-6
coming up. He held It, and that 
was thh ^ v i s  Cup.
MACKAY FLUBS 
There was only one break in 
the first and secobd sets, but 
they were all toe slick Aussies 
needed to win both. In toe sev­
enth game of the first set, Mac­
Kay lost his service and the Aus­
tralians took a 4-3 lead then ran 
it out.
Again in the second set, it was 
MacKay who lost his service, 
this time in toe fifth game. He 
had a 15-0 lead, then flubbed an 
easy kill. He also double-faulted 
once and bashed toe deciding 
point far outside.
While the last two singles wUl 
mean nothing as far as, the final 
result is concerned, the Aussips 
can set a record If they> win 
them \  The Americans also can 
set a record-in-reverse by losing 
both. '
No team ever has shut out an­
other three straight years in the 
challenge round, Since the Aus­
sies won both the '55 and '56 chal­
lenge round from the Americans 
by 5-0 counts, they will set a rec­
ord if they can win the final two 
singles.
I ^ m  1904 to 1906, Britain won
three challenge rounds in a row, 
but they w i^  against two differ­
ent teams; nklgiunt and the U.&
, OLD BEUEFS
i Eggplant’ once was prized as a 
love potioii, and asparagus was 
believed a -̂ goOd medicine 'for 
toothache. '
I ttG  DAILY COURIER 
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EYEW ITNESS
TO  D EATH
Mrs. McGiUicuddy saw t  
murder committed and ra- 
ported it to the police. But 
no-one believed her,- (In  a 
cast like this what would 
you do?) ,
Agatha Chriatia takes this 
exciting theme for her latest 
suspense-packed, fu ll length  
n o v e l  presented in this 
week’s STAR W E E K L Y -  
on aala everywhere.
D o y w n — d
Whaf 
con you pay 
par month
$600 '! ^ ' -^50?
S ; r r „ ,  > 3 0 0 ’
S 8 0 0 ?
S /f l?  SJDp 
$ 2 5  r  $ 4 5 ?  S/0?
fM cn kantw IfWi $S0 M $\25P
BaMRBMMfd
NyMM Plan hMi S6JX1 ■ M idi ipi 
w, *  w
101 Radio BuUdlng 
Kelowna, B.C.
w. . Me6t BasilioN E W  T W IS T  . ^  i i i w i  M w jiiiw
A I I* U A th ,1 • MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (A P )-
A new Iiglit was shed on the problem of officials during (he Joey Giaidelio of Philadelphia,
matinee, with “Bucky” , Harris, Penticton linesman, and former second-ranked middleweight, and 
trainer for tlic V c c i  working the game as referee,-with Kelowna’s j
regular linesman Johnny Culos handling the lino chores. ' lo-rdii^ b o”x fn  g "bout° *Odds-
Whilo it wasn’t a tougli game to work, with no penalties in makers sec the bout ns a likely 
the first period and only one in the second, JHarris seemed lo  Glnrdcllo's victory in
bo in control of the situation during the finai frame when the o t  
going got a Httlo rougher. He showed very little nervousness, con- Lwcif or d S S o  a buiidSp of cSr- 
sidcring his novice state, and seethed to be disinclined to take dolio as the possible next chai- 
off at a tangent. Frankly, we’d like; to sec him work some more le" |cr of Carmen Basilio for the 
g a m « . he may be ih ; answ erio 'ho ptcscM dhsatisfaclion. iS S ‘‘s„T .r‘
Another new twist was the crowd; jarnming the seats to CUP- sign for B return bout, 
ncity, and occupying the standing’room to the extent of 2 ,200 , Glardclio's last outing was 
the best fcrowd by at Ic-ist 400 to watch their home town Irack- 
m  ao far Ibis M so n . T h w  worn a tc *  belh to accompany 1°"'“''“
Packers No. 1 fun. Pete Ratcl, and his wife Peggy, and many 
shrill young voices to efteer for a home town goal.
I  hqse who have debated the effects of a crowd oh a hockey 
club would have thrown away their statistics had they been there.
^Tho hockey club simply glowed vvlth the mounting flow of adrenf 
alin brought on by the cheering crowd, and they seemed to swell 
visibly with piido cycry t|mc the clock ticked another, second
\
Junior Mentor 
Sjeps Into NHL 
Coaching Spot
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)—1 
Rudy Pilous, coach and general 
manager of St. Catharines Tee­
pees in the Ontario Hockey Asso­
ciation Junior A series for toe 
last eight years, today was 
named coach of Chicago' Black 
Hawks in toe National Hockey 
League. . -
The announcement today fol-1 
lowed a week of ne^tiations 
among Pilous, B l a c k  Hawks 
owner James D, Norris and gen­
eral manager Tommy Ivan; Con­
tract terms were not disclosed, 
He will assuhie his new duties 
Jan. 3 and will make his first ap- j 
pearance with toe Hawks when 
it meet Toronto Maple Leafs In | 
Toronto Jan. 4.
Ivan has been coaching the] 
Black Hawks as well as handling 
the manager’s duties.
Club officials here said Pilous I 
will remain as Teepees general l 
mdnager. The local coaching spot 
will be taken over by Glen Son-: 
mor, who has been coaching the 
St. Catharines Junior B teami 
this year. '
A native of Winnipeg, Pilous j 
came here to play Senior A 
hocke.v in 1938 after playing with 
New York Rovers, Selkirk B.C., 
rnd Richmond in the -English 
League,
Under his leadership the Tce-1 
pees won the. :Memorial Cup In 
1953-54 by defeating ' I^monton I 
Oil Kings,
Sonmor. former New York! 
Ranger and Cleveland Baron 
player, had hla playing career 
cut short two years ago when a 
flying puck caught' him in the 
eye in a game with Cleveland in 
Pittsburgh,, He eventually lost 
sight in the eye.
T h is
M i





I S  a
F R E E  H O M E
DELIVERY\
away. i
Seven times the Packers scored, and seven times the jcrowd 
roared i|s approval,' When the announcer gave tiie sco^e from 
Vernon, “Vernon 3, Kamloops 0 ”, the applause was deafening. 
When the linc.s would change after pbUing on an eapwially good I 
perfornumcc, the crowd would give them a hand tiiat made them| 
want to go right on again.
They were tired. They had to be, playing two bare 
witjl) no rcplaccrncnls, and two green Itands oii the defence, but 
they were cumpictciy unaware o f their fatigue, $0 intent were I 
they on their team effort and ,thc roar .of the crowd.
It was a wrap-up job, complete In every detail, and they] 
carried ilictmcivcs like cliani|Wi.
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W ith  th n  n s w  y e a r  Ju s t a ro u n d  th a  c o rn a r ,  w a  a t  R oyallta  wo.uld Ilka to  raftacB
u p o n  th a  la a f tw a lv a i  m on(ha . T h e y  h a v a  b a a n  
a n jo y a b la  fo r  RoyaUto p e o p le  b o c a u a a  w a  h a v e  h ad  th e  p le a a u ra  o t  
a a rv in p  s o  m an y  C a n a d ia n  m p to r la ta , W a  look  fo rw a rd
to  a e rv in g  a v o n  more) In th a  n e x t y e a r . O u r  a im  h a s  
b e a n  to  c o m p e te n tly  aaip^lca th e  m o to rirtg  n a a d a  o f a v a ry o n a
W ho h a a  cJillad u p o n  ua  to  a u p p ly  p e tro la u m  p ro d u c ta  an d  
a u to m o tly a  a a rv ic a . T h a  h u n d ra d a  o f  '
R o y a llta  J d a a la ra  a c ro s a  W a a ta ^ h  C a n a d n  a x ta n d
................. ......."""..... . ’
, a a a a o n 's  f^ raa tlnga  a n d  
. ,aln<;)#rb’ b e a t  w leh ila  fo r  a''!auc(^asM ^ ;
n ew  y e a r  to  y o u  a n d  y o u ra . M ay t h a  h a x t  tw a lv a  
m o n th s  b rin g  you  h e a lth  a n d  h a p p ln a a g '
in*
JTM
V . . ,
*.a»—-jr̂
This adveriiscmcnt Is not published or 
Cbntrol Board or by the Government o f
T h e  H a l l n i a ' r k  o f  M o t o r i n g f  S a t l o f a e t i o n
)'cd by the Liquor 
Iritisn Columbia.
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HONEST IM M IG R AN T RHURNS $ 4 ,8 7 0
Honesty can be embarrassing, 
discovered Peter Kaezer, a 
modest New Canadian who 
finds himself a celebrity in 
Toronto. He rose to fame when ; 
he returned ,$4,870 to the 
bakery shop that gave him the 
weekend Yeceipts in mistake 
for a bag of buns. An unem-
ployed photographer and father 
of two, Peter didn’t realize the 
true contents of the bag imtil 
the next day. The Czechoslo­
vakian-born immigrant, shown 
with his wife, immediately re­
turned the money to its owher. 
He is now enjoying a clear 
conscience and reward.
CAUTIOUS HOPE
Western O il Industry 
Optim istic For 1958
By JOHN B. BIBD 
CanadUa Preia SUff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — ImmilpaUon 
to Canada this year is expected 
to reach between 280.000 < and
285.000 — greatest since 1913— 
but likely wUl fall to between
165.000 and 170,000 in 1%8. 
Officials In Ottawa base their
forecast of a decline in 1958 on 
current estimates of the ability of 
Canada to absorb immigrants 
next year.
After two years of rapid expan­
sion. the C:anadian economy be­
gan to show a slower rate of 
growth toward the end of 1956, 
and in the current year modera­
tion in demand for goods and ser­
vices brought about a levelling 
in economic activity. Most, econ­
omists do not anticipate any ma-̂  
jor^strengthening of economic ac­
tivity next year.
WAIT FOR CABINET 
The cabinet has no yet consid 
ered In detail the immigration 
pattern for 1958. The number ad­
mitted will be determined in the 
light of economic, labor and so­
cial conditions anticipatede next 
year.
The current wincr unemploy­
ment situation likely will be re­
flected in a reduced flow in 1958 
The bureau of statistics esti 
mated in November that 208,(X)0 
Canadians were without jobs and 
seeking work at Oct. 19, a rise of 
14,000 in a month. Forecasts have 
been made that the unemploy­
ment figure may be some 500,000 
by next March.
If unemployment rises to the 
forecast of 500,000, the govern­
ment likely will reduce immigra 
tion next year. Past experience 
shows a big decline in immigra 




The flow also would be cut by 
dealing a decision on 1958 immi­
gration targets until late January 
or February. The immigration de­
partment requires about three 
months to set machinery in oper­
ation for arrival of newcomers. 
In years of high employment, 
tentative targets usually are set 
by the’ end of December for thee 
following year.
Arrival of some 285,000 immi­
grants this yeqr will mean that
1957 will be the fifth blggeset Im 
migration year this cenetuiy.
The record was 400,870 in 1913. 
The three other years in which 
immigration e x c e e d e d  285,- 
000 was 1910 with 286,839. 1911 
with 331,288 and 1912 with 375,- 
756.
About 50 per cent of 1957 arri­
vals will be made up of immi­
grants from Britain and Hungar­
ian refugees.
By the end of the year the to­
tal for British immigrants is ex­
pected to reach 115,000, greatest 
number since 1913 when 150,000 
arrived. Arrivals of Hungarian 
^fugees will be about 33,000.
At the end of November 35,797 
Hungarian refugees had arrived 
Canada, including some 3.000
who landed in December. 1956. 
About 300 have found it inapos- 
sible to adapt themselves and 
have returned to their homeland 
at Canadian government ex- 
nense.
HIGHUGHT OF TEAR
The flow of British immigrants 
and Hungarian refugees was the 
most significant aspect of 1957. 
It was Idghlighted b the arrival 
of large numbers of professional 
people, technicians and persons 
skilled in a variety of trades for 
which there is a sharp demand.
Arrivals reached a ]%ak in the 
spring and early summer of this 
year. After July 31, landings of 
unsponsored immigrants was re­
stricted in line with jhevious pol­
icy of preventing immigration 
adding to the fall and winter un­
employment problem.
Persons from the United King­
dom, France, Ireland and the 
United States still could come 
provided they qualified but were 
advised to wait until next year. 
However, those from other coun­
tries could not migrate unless 
they were sponsored.
Monthly Immigration figures In 
1957 were at their highest level 
in any year since 1913. Final fig­
ures for the, first nine months of 
Uie year show arrivals from all 
countries, to ta lis  244,266, com­
pared with 110,009 in the corre­
sponding period last year.
The nine - month total com­
pared with 164,857 in 1956, 109,- 
946 in 1955 and the post-war high 
of 194,391 in 1951. Arrivals of im­
migrants from Britain rose to 
99,081 from 34,734 a year ago.
By JIM PEACOCK ■
Canadian Press Staff writer
EDMONTON (CP) — The oU 
and natural gas Industry-in'West­
ern Canada faces a new -year 
with cautious optimism, hopeful 
of continued prosperity but con­
scious of a levelling off from the 
boom that begap 10 years ago 
with the discovery at Leduc.
Tlie petroleum bubble has not 
burst and industry leaders do not 
expect It will but,during 1957 it 
became apparent that its expan­
sion is slowing down. Tliis was 
expected. . . .
Late in the year, markets for 
Canadian crude decreased, bring­
ing a note of caution to the de­
velopment and exploration sec­
tors of the oil Industry. Thls ^ a s  
tempered, however, by the feel- 
'.ing that'the problem is tempor­
ary and one that may solve it- 
iself as world conditions change. 
DEVELOPMENT SAGS
Manitoba Has Only Hosiery 
Plant In Western Canada
TEULON.'Man. (CP) — The 
only hosiery plant in Western 
Canada is turning out nylons at 
the rate of 800 dozen pairs a 
month because Manitoba was 
looking for industry and citizens
velopment interest is bteing affec­
ted by a tightening of money 
spent on development drilling— 
that is drilling new wells in a 
proven field, most of which in 
Alberta now are almost drilled 
out anyway.
A healthy sign is the wildcat 
activity, which during 1957 more 
than kept pace with 1956,
Restricted expenditures may
mean a decrease in competition of this village were willing to 
—and tiius lower bids for oil help, finance the,project.' . 
and gas development rights pur- a  firm appointed by the pro- 
chased from the provmcial gov- yj^cial government to survey pos- 
ernments. This would mean a de- gHjjmjgg for the textile industry 
dine in provincial government in-.jjj-.jjjg. pj.Qy£jjpg reported that a 
come from petroleum. hosiery firm should be estab-
The Alberta governments pe-
? o S  ^ 'o X r f ' f a i r i "  e rd  b L to f
^ t h  the .total of $133,000,000 i n & S  a S n t
Alberta govommept. whichtejle| 
has taken in more than $700,000.- 
000 from oU ana gas sources W
. ^ U n ^ a ^ ^ ^ a b ^ t  naturaTgasj|“ «^^^J^  TWrty - seven Teulon residents
♦export to the United States have “P $30,000 and members of
,-ment. G a s  o p e ra to r s ,  w ith  a n  e s -  W ra / ^  ^  v illag e .
: t S t e d  S1 5 & .0 0 0  tied u p ^ l n ^  the^sl^^^^^ McCurdy, president of
capp^  wells, are apprehensive^o^ing marK«^^ , Uhe firm, said in a statement:
about spending large sums tor vdopmenV ..̂ P̂ exploration . “W M e^m ydir^^^ cop-
^^The^Van's-Canada hatoral jS®* T O ^ r o y a W e f e x p r e s s i n g  a desire to at-
:pi|kline..iiow movin_g_^te^^^ In d u s^  and^ovincial gov^rn-lh^a®* industry, the decision to lo-
members of the Chamber of Com­
merce and others in the com­
munity were more than ‘wishful 
thinkers’.
“They not only were willing to 
undertake the necessary work in 
getting this industry established, 
but were also prepared to ex­
press their faith in the commun­
ity through direct participation 
with my firm in the building of 
this plant.”
The plant has 10 automatic ma­
chines and the board of directors 
hopes to triple the number within 
two yearsj'Nylpn thre_ad for the 
manufacturing process is bought 
in cones or “pirns” from a firm 
in Kingston, Ont.
Stockings produced are of the 
seamless variety. After they are 
knitted and the toes sewn,. they 
are sized.
Then they are sent to St, Cath­
arines, Ont., where they are 
steam-pressurized and the foot Is 
formed. Then .they are dyed,| 
paireji' and packaged.
rinto men̂  ̂leaders have expressed fear I
J h ^ ^  extorts to obtain ' United ,and M on^al m ar e , permission to sell gas in
markets wiU be hampered
THE DAILY COURIER 
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«kets are felt necessaiy for con- by Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s
'■ tinned I statement that a federal gas ex­
it 1957 com- P«ri policy will await completionture to the West d^^^^ commission study of
} ! fa r  MO ,
» Alberta crude oil ' ^ m e  S s  toward improving
i S S f  °'i wUh ' m !? ’  JS S dnbT to rf'on
W iar than in 1956. to improve markets In the U.S., 
western nrovlnces especially ,the Pacific northwest, 
t e S  S S S S o n T S  Tostolcuom h a . .
a "  approached itod. which d e l i v e r s  Alberta
nroSordons in m  Pr™ crude to the west coari. lowered 
‘S o n  X S  doubled to more Its tariff during 1957 to hold mar- 
ithaA 100,000 barrels dally and the kris there: against tanker compe- 
■pyovlato had It. 3.0«l.h won o o t o - |« a , r  atop. hav. beca
luntbla, a fteJaUnK la tho indua-ICaBada;;, tax coaccaaioap to olll 
i rv  nrOfltiction for the first year nnd gas companies; a sharing 
.w as^o ro  than 300,000 barrels— pton to have markets .distributed 
d A e  its previous aU-tlme g ay j
Q
O
W^morTlhan 20j5w  ra tes .. These
■In 1057 from nn nvcrhgc of nboutjwhUe tho Suez canal whs blocked 1 
' 394000 in 1936. Gross value wasland many old tank<:ro were re-1 
about equal to that of 1956. but a floaty. With the 
riackcnlng ln tho Tost few months ors Increased and the cnnnl fc- 
of the year caused some spokes-ppen^, rates,dropped. , ,
S m  to^ay .A lterta-a .a ll l a t o j  M a y




try |sl'wavering unditr temporary crude tom e Ppclfic w ^  
wi^sslon . ' tanker from the Middle East;
TOC .tong-ierm. outlook Is *good,jthon_ it Is to pipe H from Al- 
Ipdustry leaders «ay. ,l>Pl 
{Mst-war boom !«' leveUlng off.
t £ « “ S S S I« M s ia  P ta ih g
D r
_____the Suer crisis forced
In Forces?
dropped *terin« tee
yoaf tow when omU  Khrushchev so
j u r  fell, MOW rniWO b a m ls  to ronrid r̂to^^^
CLIMB
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Nikita I 
o  aid Tuesday Russia 
Ing a further cut in 
forces In the hope that 
statements by NATO notions | 
will bo Im-
‘ i B p ' BS? BE? 
mmm 'm m , la i!n v fn C
 ̂y i
AltHNrfll'Ti^ueers d(» not. ck!* ronoitnclng force 
Kit m a in v i wRI require ihucli {demented.
, baVrolk‘dally The Bussta'
q t  o f  1939.  h p t  I  t o h d e v said
Communist party 
alternative to
E A R L .Y  2M4
dlmhlpeacetol cockUtenco to the road 




I I Khnishehev was ispcaking to
potential al- the Uhralpian Supremo fitovlci In
B O R '
DELIVERY
-----------------------L
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2902 PeqdozI SI. r-> Phone 2763
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RUltAND — PHONE 2552
' ' '
PETTMAN BROS. ^
 ̂ 1302 St, Paul St.
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857. Elite St.
. , '' / ' ■" '
CENTRAL STORE
 ̂ 1705 Richter St.
KAUFMAN GRbCEWr I
W e  l o o k  f o r w a r d  t o  1 9 5 8  w i t h  t h e  
h o p e  t h a t  i t  w i l l  b r i n g  t h e  
f u l f i l l m e n t  o f  a l l  t h e  
c h e r i s h e d  d r e a m s  o f  o u r  g o o d  
f r i e n d s  a n d  n e i g h b o r s .  ,
W e  w i s h  t o  t h a n k  a l l  o u r  f r i e n d s  
i n  K e lo w n a  . a n d  D i s t r i c t  
f o r  t h e i r  p a t r o n a g e  o f  t h e  
U n i t e d  P u r i t y  S t o r e s .
At t h i s  t i m e  w e  w i s h  t o  
e x t e n d ,  a  p r o s p e r o u s  , 
a n d '  h a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  
t o  a l l ,




Vancouver Wedding Interests 
Peachland-Penticton Residents
PEACBLAND -  A wtddlM Of Mr*. Wwtt tbom W AfUrnoon 
rUki interest v*S toltmidied in frodc M b
IVencouvcr reoeotiy whea Ouryl 
I Joy MtH*. eidest deuibter of 
Mr. end Mrs. Gerdon E. 
of Peeddead (fwnMriy of Pen* 
ttetoo),. beet me tlM brtdt of 
Stephen Anthony Etnne.
The mosiel met* we* atkl et 
1st. Augustine’s Bomen Cetbo^e 
Church. Rev. Pettier Robert 
Kelly otftcietid.
Entering the church on the 
larm of her tether, the bride wore 
■ welt>4eogth gown of powder>
I blue eyelet nylon over teffete.
I Fashioned with bouffant skirt, 
fitted bodice end brecelebknftb 
sleeves, the bridal costume was 
corniced by a chapel veil tes> 
toned in place by a Juliet cap 
trimmed with seed pearls. Pink 
tea roses and camatioiis made up 
her bouquet.
Attending the bride was the 
{groom's aistor Mils Maureen 
jBryne who wore a gown of pink 
nylon net over taffeta. Flower* 
1^1, niae*year-old Susan Ferry 
was gowned in pink nylon with 
matching bandeau and gloves, 




PEACHLAND — An anniver­
sary will be held in St. Marg­
aret's Anglican Church on Siu^ 
day. at 7:30 p.m. with the RC 
Rev. P. R. Beattie. Lord Bishev
fr ric <d navy blue complement, 
ed iv  powder blue accessories 
and a corsage of pink carnations.
I h t  groom's uncle, Mr.
Thomas Giluii^ acted as 
gromnsman. whik Messrs Jos* 
ei^ and Peter Gffligan were
” o S n g  the ceremony, "Panls|o* Kootenay, guest speaker, m  
Angelicus” and “Ave Verum" *etvlce Is to commemorate fifty 
were played by the church organ- yeara continuous service of the 
iat. l& s Celia McLaan. Anglican Communion, in Peach-
PoUowlng the ritea a wadding 
luncheon waa aerved at “Pan- 
cho'a". A threc-ticred wedding Steve ScammeU arrived homa 
cake, made and Iteautifully de-Lt the weekend from White Rock
two weeka and took hitcorated by the bride'a mother w=,ni« .uu ■—
either aide wem tapera a n d ^ ,p ^ ^ |^  ^
flower arrangements.  ̂ CoUUon and family.
The groom responded t e a  ^
toast to the bride prtq^ed by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Topham 
Mr. Thomas Gllllgan. spent Christmas with the latter's
For their Crip to Seattle,, the parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas 
bride donned a navy blue suit at Okanagan Falls 
with beige accessories, and a ^
corsage of white carnations and *'vi'***2 ̂ discharged from the Kelowna
On their return, the newlyweds hospital, and is pre»nt-
wiU reside at the Waldron Apart-U^ with m .  and Mrs.
ments in Vancouver. lY®™®. Cousins. Her grandson.
Glenmore Scouts 
And CiAs Hold 
Joint Mooting
GLENMORE A Joint meet­
ing of the CuIm and Scouts waa 
held for the pufpoee M a “gdng- 
up" ceremony for John Spencer, 
who waa welcomed Into ^  
Scout troqiM by his tetter, dor* 
den Spencer, acout master.
After the ceremony tho cubs 
left to pay a visit to the library 
where George Dew, the e h ^  
ren’s librarian, showed the Cubs 
through the Uhrsiry end geve 
them an Interesting telk on the 
value of reading and the fun that 
can be had 'Mit of it. He ended 
hh talk by reading one of the 
"Just So" stories, which wet en­
joyed by the boys. Several of the 
Cubs who had not bean registered 
tUed out
M r. And M rs. Frank Larcombe M ark  
Golden Wedding On New Year's Day
C O C K T A IL  H O U R
By TRACT ADRIAN
; This Impressive cocktail 
dress was designed by EUea- 
nor Garnett, one of Rome’s 
most outstanding coutuileres, 
for her holiday and winter 
collection. And it Is a dramatic 
model for wear during the 
Christmas parties as well as
later in the season.
Of black satin, the gown 
features a. two-tiered skirt 
with a fitted bodice and wide 
shoulder straps. It is dressy 
enough to double for evening 
as well as for afternoon and 
dinner.
Pantry To Instal 
W ill Speed Up Fbod Preparations
By ELEANOR ROSS
ALONG with making things
easier for the homemaker, some­
thing useful and attractive for 
the kitchen is a gift for the whole 
family.
For example, there’s a new idea 
in kitchen equipment that will 
help to speed up the preparation 
of holiday food.
BANDY FANTRT 
' It’s a handy little panty that 
can be fixed to any convenient 
wall space—under, a cabinet, 
above the counter, anywhere. 
Fitted into it are a number of 
see-through plastic containers to 
hold the supplies that are con­
stantly in use, such as coffee, 
tea. sugar, flour and seasonings.
: Each container has a conven­
ient handle and a spout for pour­
ing. Just pull out the container, 
fflp the top of the spout and pour, 
EXACT MEASURE 
There’s no need to use a meas­
uring cup, either. The containers 
are. marked so that the exact 
measure can be properly gauged, 
T h e  crystal-clear containers 
are a cinch to keep clean, too. 
Just wash them in suds.
;This item Is a real boon, for 
the contents are protected and 
are easily visible and the kitchen 
counter Is kept free and unclut­
tered. Also, there's never a need 
tor a search party to locate a 
certain canister!
Here’s something to consider 
when you want to treat yoursel { 
to now kitchen pots and pansJ 
: A brand-new line of (lectrical 
appliances recently appeared on 
the market, and each piece is as 
hkndsome as It Is useful,
There are covered frying pans 
with "windows” In their fops so
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Larcombe, UTS Bemsird Ave., 
who celebrate their golden wed­
ding on New Year'sOay, a sur­
prise party waa held last Fri­
day at tha homa of Mr. and Mtt. ;>>„ 
D. A. Petty. 1475 Richter S t ' 
T^nty^ve f r i e ^  of the|^>L^ 
couple were preset and tha ev­
ening was spent In playlag cerdi 
after which everyone sat down 
at the tastefully-decorated ban­
quet table, at the head of which 
stood ttte golden weollag cake. 
Prepoeing the toast to the 
bride and groom" In a few 
weU-ehiesea words was Mr. God­
dard. after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Lartombe were presented with 
a pate of Israss planters, the re- 
djriMts being ardent gardeners.
Mr.
- J r  f. A. ’
borrowers previously 
their libratT cards.
Following the visit to tha li­
brary the cubs returned-to the 
Glenmore School where the 
Scouts had cocoa and cake ready 
and forty-three , boys sat down to 
enjoy refreshments.
The Cub pack will resume ac­
tivities on Wednesday, Januaiy 
8. 1931.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy 
motored to Vancouver on Sun­
day to spend the Christmas holi­
days with Mr. Hardy’s parents.
FRL DEC. 87. 1157 THE DAILY COURIER
Freddie Dahlgren, arrived from 
Grant’s Pass. Oregon, to be with 
her at home, for the Christmas
holidays
Arriving at the weekend for 
[the festive se»*:on, with many 
relatives were Mr. and Mrs. Dm | Mr. and Mrs. W. Ireland are 
Houghtahng. and baby, from home for the Christmas festlvl- 
Prince Georf>e: Alf. Mash, from ties from Vancouver, where ihey 
Vancouver: Conx>ral Glen Ferg- have been for the last few months 
tiaon, RCAF. f«om Cold I.ake, while Mr. Ireland hat been 
Alta.: Bê  ̂ Trautman. from undergoing medical treatment.
Gonzaga XJni"eraitv. Snokane; .  . « . . .  .
Mr. and Mra. P. C. Gerrle, Vale- Sutton of Vancmw, is
mount: Shirley Mae Carrie. New sp®«‘4»«,,Christmag vdth Jlis
Westminster: Margaret Domi.jP*^®®” * Felix Sut-
Pend’eton Ravt Donna dement'*®®' 
and Elizabeth Ewinv. Vancouver:
HITHER A N D  YON
AT NANIAMO FOR CHRIST- 
MAS . . . Leaving at the end of 
last week Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
McConnell and family spent 
Christmas .with their ton. E. J- 
McConnell at Naniamo. While 
away ttiey attended ttie wedding 
of a former Kelowna boy, Wil­
liam Chameski, who was a mem­
ber of their family for nine years, 
and who attended school in Kel­
owna.
CHRISTMAS HERE . . . Mrs. 
Herga Riches arrivad from Van­
couver early this week to spend 
the holiday season with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumer- 
ton. Arriving Christmas Day was 
Mrs. Riches' daughter. Bliss 
Eleanor Riches, who also li here 
for the holiday season.
CALIFORNIA VISITORS
committee of the 
®***'̂ *** Olcnmore Cubs and Scouts held Bob West, Vancouver. k  Saturday, De-
Miss Jean Hewko arrived Sun-}®®™*’®̂  K is experied tha'; 
day to soend the holidays withjP*^**^*
her brother-in-law and sister, 1^^*  ^  approrimately WM. 
.  «  u « .Mr. and Mrs. Len Trautman. The money collected 1* being
Blr. and Mrs. Hugh G. Brunette used to buy camping equipment
and Mr. Arthur Brunette with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Side- which it badly needed by the 
Master Donald Brunette from botham left Saturday to visit the Cubs and Scouts in this district. 
San Mateo, spent the tetter's sister. Mrs. David Sheri- Another bottle drive is planned
Christmas holidays at the home <*®"- Langlev enroute to Van- early in tha new year and it is 
of their sitter Miss Clair# Bru- where they spent Christ- hoped, with good co-operation, it
nette Park Ave ^tth their niece, Mrs. Sin- will be even more successful that
' * ' Clair. |the last one.
. and Mrs. Goddard left on 
Boxiag Day for Blinbum, Alta., 
whera they will celebrate with 
their ehfldren and grandchildren 
->44 in all. Their many friends 
in Kilosma wish them many 
mora yeara of happiness to­
gether.
MAREnED IN ONTARIO 
Married in IngersoU, Ont., Mr. 
and Mrs. eLarcombe came to 
Urtlc, Men. as brida and groom 
0  settla on tha farm where Mr. 
Latcombe'a father had i^oneen- 
ed, and where he was Wheat 
: Ung of ttie world in 1918, scor­
ing >914 points, the highest ever 
known. 'They resided there until 
1914, when they moved to BJln 
bum, Alte., where they fanned, 
and brought up their family of 
three sons and three daughters. 
In 1945 they retired and.moved 
to Kelowna.
Only wie of their six Children 
resides in Kelowna; Mrs, Elsie 
Krinimer. The others are Arthur. 
BUiunum, Alta., Lawrence, RC 
AF Station, St. Hubert, Quebec; 
Lucy, Bites. J. Kufeldt, Mlnburn: 
Ernest, nt BlannviUe, Alta, and 
Thelma, Mrs. Skinner, Shelby- 
viUe, Ind., U.S.
Attending the meeting of school! Word has been received by 
the holidays with friends and r ^  ^ 3^ees and council, held In I Hr, and Btes. Rex Marshall that 
latives m Vancouver is Btes. C. Kelowna on Wednesday evening their soA Ford is noiir stationed 
Wnght. [were H. C. MacNelll, school jin Montreal at the RCOC school.
VISIT PARENTS . . . Spending 
the Christmas holidays at the 
home of their parents, Bte. and 
Mrs. Francis Coustos, Cadder 
Ave., are Bliss Peggy Cousins 
and Dr. J. Cousins t>f Vancouver.
FROM PORT ANGELES .
0. J . Macdonald of Pott AngelesL 
is spending the holiday season 
with his sister, Mrs, Anna Mc- 
Ctemont at Okanagan Btission.
that you can peek in and see hOw 
dinner’s going without removini 
the lid. Saucepans are design 
to match.
DETACHABLE UNIT , ___ _
There's a detachable electric GUESTS FROM CARIBOO . 
control that fits onto each of Visiting at the J. McHarg h ^ e  
these pieces and regulates the were Bte. and Btes. L. E. Me- 
heat for frying, boiling, sauteing Donate, from Kamloops, while 
or simmering food. also visiting here until after Now
The beauty of these pieces Is Years’ are Bte. end Btes. Don 
that, in cleaning them, Just de* Meyers and children from Wil- 
tach the heating unit and safely Ugms Lake, 
submerge the cooking container  ̂
itself in soap or detergent suds. H0B4E FROM PRAIRIE 
That’s the proper way, of J. B. BlacFarlane, ,of D a ^ n  
course, to clean any cooking uten- Creek, and Fred Laycock, of Kel- 
sil—plunge it into hot suds andpwna, have returned from Este- 
scrub. As you well know, much of van, Sask., whara they purchas- 
the electric cooking equipment on ed the well-known purebnd palo- 
the market just cannot be Im-mine "Golden Rocket’’, whose 
mersed completely because the sire now is being ehonvn at the 
attached electrical unit must ra* Royal Winter Fair in Toronto.
' RE-mnON TEA . . . BBSS
Lexie Cameron entertained at tha
COAST HOLIDAY . . .  Bte. and 
Btes. Jack Taylor left Kelowna 
shortly before Christmas to be 
with their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Btes. Cteorge Turn­
er at their home in West Van­
couver. The Taylors are expect­
ed to return early in -the New 
Year.
FROM COQUITLAM . . .  Bte 
and Btes. C. Pitt-are spending 
this weekend at the home of Mr. 
and Btes. J. Logie, the latter’s 
sister and brother-in-law.
trusteee. Reeve G. H. Hawksley, Ford spent Christmas with his 
councillors Ivor Jackson and A. aunt and uncle, BIr. and Btes. C. 
E. Bteller and Chesel Haker, A. Buchanan of Montraal West. 
Municipal clerk. |
00.00 K .lizrf by <be S3;
Peachland Girl Guides when they her parents is Estelle Marshall, 
went “ c a r ^ g ’’ for the March daughter of Bte. and Btes. Rex 
of Dimes. On Friday evening the [ Marshall.
Peachland Cub and Brownie
Pack were out singing carols for. ___________________
oie » m , .ppMi, W IN F IR D  NOTES
Mrs. Hector Ward has left for WINFIELD — Btes. B. Cordett 
Calgary to visit friends for and son Garth visited at Kam- 
Christmas. loops over the weekend where
Mrs, Sid Sm.Us h u  relom.dlg y .-y q g y ! .” !*
took piece in the Catholic Church.pital.
Shower Honors 
Peachland Bride
PEACHLAND — Honored at
tea hour on Boxing Day in honor 
[of friends home for the holidays.
HOLIDAY AT THE COAST . 
Hr. and Btes. T. Extenee with 
Bobby and Susan are spending 
this week with Mr. Extence'sshower to her marri^e to yaltey In North
Mr* S* A. Bym6 in 
last month was Miss Kalhleenr 
Wyatt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. aT HOME . . .  To their friends 
Gordon £. Wyatt of Peachland, on Boxing Day wara Mr. and 
and formerly of Penticton. Mrs. Arthur Dawa who antar- 
Hostesses at the shower were tained at their Okenagan Bits 
Miss Kathleen QiUigan a ndjsion home, 
bridesmaid Miss Maureen Byrne.
Among those attending were|
Misses Joyce end Pot Byrne,
Pauline Foster, .Barbara Lynch,
Carol TattersaU, Pat Sinclair,
Winnie Daly. Brenda Gilllgan,
Sheila McCormack and Valerie |
Wallace.
BIRTHS
BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WEIBE: Bom to Bte. and Mrs 
John Welbe, 1314 Ethel St.. Kel­
owna, on December 21, a daugh­
ter.
R08HIN8KY: Bora to Bte. and 
Btes. Edwin Roshinsky, Rutland, 
on December 23, a daughter,
ULMER: Bora to Mr. and Btes 
William R. Ulmer, 2450 Pendozi 
St. Kelowna, on December 24, a 
daughtar.
OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS
GREEN: Born to Bte. and Mrs. 
Donald Green, of StoufMlle, Ont. 
on December 9, a daughter; De­
borah Leah. A sister for Lynn 
and Peter.
The annual Christmas party of 
r  ^noo
END CONFERENCE
LONDON (Reuters) — Moscow | St. Margaret’s Sunday 
radio said Thursday night a con-[was held in the Parish Kail. The 
ference between Iranian and so- children all had a good time am 
viet representattves in Tehran hasjc^ch received a traat.
W ifePm m en
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Larcombe
Yew iMNahea IsigliMt far paich 
UalMi
e«ie w aNie sew* er iwaaad MW 
wMie SkeHec. Aliew eedi teat la 
Ay diMewsMlTf Ikaa state Ike
lays
parents, Mr. and Btes, Nals 
I Arnold, waa their son Donald.
Mr. and Btes. O. Pretty have 
their son Wayne with ttiem-for 
this festive season. Ha is a 
student at UBC.
Mr. Glen Cordett of Vancouver 
[is visiting at the home M his 
mother, Mrs. B. Cordett fw the 
{Christmas holidays,,
Cadet Jerry Stowe of HM08 
{Venture in Esquimelt spent 
{Christmas with his parents, Bte. 
{and Mrs. L. Stow*.
Bliss Barbara Beck, of Port­
land, Oregon, and Alan Beck 
from UBC ara horn* to apand the 
festive seaswi with their parents,
Enjoyed Stay 
Of Two Months 
In Arizona
E. E. Wolfe has returned to 
Kelowna after two months spent 
n Arizona for his health. While 
n the eouth Bte. Wolfe enjoyed 
lie novel experience of seeing 
tropical fruits growing, such as 
citrus fruits and dates very un­
like anything seen in the stores 
here. One thing he-did not enjoy 
was the fact that the month of 
October waa the coldest exper­
ienced in Arizona since 1896.
He spent most of his time in 
Tuscon, but during his stay at­
tended the annual get-together of 
40 Oddfellow Lodges at Globe, 
Arlz.. Where he was the only 
member from Canada — and 
whara ha reeelvad a royal wel- 
coma.
Ha visited Mexico during the 
time he was away, and there he 
taw»and picked cotton from the 
cotton fields.
He flew south, from Vancouver, 
changing to three airlines en 
route. Mr. Wolfe has been a resi­
dent M Kelowna for littl* more 
then a year, coming from Cadil­
lac, Sask. Aa tha result of his 
stay in tha south, Mr. Wolf* Is 
greatly Improved in health.
MQTOREO SOUTH
RUTLAND'— Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwyn Cross and family left 
'Boxing Day for on extended 
motor trip to California and pos­
sibly. into Mexico. They are be­
ing accompanied by Jo-Anne 
Jackman, daughter of Mrs. C. 
Whittaker. They expect to be 
aWay about three weeks.____








Dial 3333 far DeUvery
w u m m m f i K
QUEEN LIKES US
Canada Can Expect More* 
Royal V is its  In Future
In  nil tho b«tt«s clr«k*
ICa n aoclal vtotory aoored 
*ro hnVo overylKHiya ffrlcnil«•« - 
Cnptal w Morgari Rnm»»* on board! I
*Ca|)|eiih Morgan’s inlown'
w i t h  f i n e s t  r u m s  im 6 .C .
-oa M M ti
This advadisanint la not publithad or d l^ayad by tha 
Liquor Control Board or by tha Oovarnmant of British Columbia
By CAROLYN WILLETT 
CanadUaa P m s Maff Writor
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada, In 
the next two years at hast, can 
prepar* its rod carpots for moro 
royal visits.
There is every indication that 
Queen Elizabeth and members of 
the royal family Intend to mingle 
more with subjeota on this side 
of the Atlantlo. '
The autumn visit to Nnrih Am­
erica by tha teoen and Prince 
Philip lasted little more than 
nliia days, four of which were 
spent in Ottawn and tha 
matnder In ttia United States 
But the Queen, mtklng her 
first live telecast during hsr Oct. 
18-16 stay at Government House 
hero, strongly suggeited that aha 
and Philip aoon irill be back to 
•tay longar.
WIDER y n n r
Tha royal coufde firit vieltod 
and toured Canada in 1951. as 
Princeee EUxabetti and tha Duke 
of Edinburgh. Princ* Philip, re­
turned in 1M4 to open the Britleh 
Empire Gemea at Vancouver, 
and^vliit Canada'a notttiland.
In her hroedcast. the Queen 
said SIM hopes to he present In 
i>5> whin the Bt. Lanrehce B«*; 
way ia opened, and to trava 
nuwe widely In Canada, at that 
time.
Coupled wtlh her hooe to "pay 
Mta vielta In tha futura," waa
wards travelling east, with brief 
stops, to visit other parte of Can­
ada Including Ottawa, and per­
haps Toronto, Montreal and other 
large cities.
Early In the new year the 
Queen Mother Is to atop briefly
at
I WBBARB AH R̂W RUbbilRIs MM«s
hor mteh to bring bar children to 
Canada aomaday. too.
Princes* Margarot. the Queen i  
j sister. Is to attend centennial cel- 
fehrattona In Hritish Cdumhia 
ji^xt July. Bh* is expected to ar- 
*riva by air at Vaneower and 
spend two woeke in B.C., after-
and Vancouver on 
Australia and New
Montreal 
ler way to 
lealand.
MADE HISTORY
The Queen's October visit 
marked the^aecond time a British 
Boverelgn has oome to Canada, 
ler father, King George VI, and 
tha Queen Mother toured Canada 
n im .
In Ottawa, the Queen'* major 
Unction wae to open the first ses­
sion of the 23rd Parliament: the 
itrst time In Cenadian history 
hat a aoverslgn has preelded at 
the ceremony.
Throughout the royal vieit, the 
predominant thame wai that Eliz­
abeth II reigned In Canada and 
visited the U.8. *■ Queen of Can­
ada. In Waihlngton, sha was at- 
tendad by Prime Minister Dlefen- 
baker.
The beautiful Queen and her 
handeoma huiband provided one 




tho press, radio and television 
corps was more thsn l.OOO strong 
the royal couolo attended press 
rcceptkms In both Ottawa and 
Washlngtoa, apart Atom ceremon 
1*1 ^lUs. /
MORE INFORMAL 
Tho deviation from the more 
rigid relations with tha pre** at 
home sparked a British presi cla­
mor for soma of the eame treat­
ment.
In Ottawa, the major chips off 
Victorian ideas aurrounding roy­
alty fell in the field of fashions. 
Offleial announcements s t a t e d  
that contrary to outdated ideas, 
women could wear black cos 
tumes In the presence of royalty.
But the royal couple shook 
thousands of hands and went 
through a gruelling round of olft- 
dal functlone during their brief 
visit,
Whether future visits will In­
clude more time tor informality 
and relaxgtion remains to be 
seen. But Canadians now slni 
Will Ye No Como Back Again 
with assurance of an affirmative 
anawer.
si  a Dig i o s wr- 
nr at^very puhlio ap- 
by batteries of repori- 
cameramen—In Ottawa
H M D  TO GET 
COLORS?
We mix any color to match 
anything.
Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.





BUY ONE AND PICK ONE FREE
These dresses are all from current stock li) all sizes, including % sizes. There , are many 
attractive s^ea  in a large variety of materials and colors.
We must move the** dresses to give us room tor th# New Year's stock. So como early 
while tha selactloA la best. ,
4 diiyB . . .  FrWny, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
Docombor 27, 2Sf 30 and 31
T h ii i i  your opportunity to atock ujp at
BON M ARCHE
ACBOBB FROM THE FOBT OFT1CB
Netsi Heve *N IntrfdMe at 
re«w leieaerelMw.
aa — — -—FSaOŴ̂ TM Mtstp MwMF
■ ikspa-akeifaataB
lift t«|.Uier M m, Ik** t m
•kodMUifl
B e. oAso-sIfNMl 
poiiiyflaM
| i  os 1% c. omtHdBei 
vff eiLfwipoeai flew 
1 tip*. Maids Beklat
V» top. Imklafl aUdo
% top. fldl
iVb *. owiiMitMad
ilb In miIB blMkJoJ
I a. MiMkM ifp*
lbe.mlNi
ikm ksM, 880 prekse w 8 
•elM. ky wmUI *r wHk ateiirti




Bmd S OA MBPtô MA IM t Hibb.
mtmm
T««4kkli fill sniffle fwmi, 
•kker greieeC *r ined wnk 
svp uke pepMw 8sk« In 
wedsfwet,  kst emv Ol’d •
10 to 81 fSlM. ‘
8|nMI* ket oip eelM «kk •  
sUsiw* et
B Hiif I. Itlno sutUr
fOnd ' ' 'I ' ' , I
Litofl.AMiind
sMOomen
1UW, *lHMt 30 wp *sVm.
I ' ■ ‘
Yeu get Hahlet/ moro 
detlcloui bohod ooqds 
wtlh dapendubl* MAGIC 
Baking ('0 '̂^*''' MAGIC 
protects yiMr olher fine 
btgredlenls. s i 






It's Easy to Courier W an t Ad -  Ph 4 4 4 5
Deaths
DAVY — Funeral tervice for the 
late Mr*. Hannah Martha Davy, 
aged 83 years an old time rest* 
dent of the Kelowna District 
since 1007, who passed away in 
tho Kelowna Hosj^tal <m Mcaalay. 
Dec. 23. was from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on ]M' 
day. Dec. 27. at i;30 p.m. Rev. 
R. S. Leitch conducted the serv' 
Incc, Interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Surviving Mrs. Davy 
are two sons Thomas of Vancoa 
ver. Jack of Benvoulin District, 
and .Marion at home, seven 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren. Mr. Davy prc< 
deceased in. Kelowna in 1934. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd. was 
in charge of the arrangements.
FOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated. Air 
conditiemed. Private entrance. 
Phone 3104. . tl
Tw o ROOM SUITE IN BELBE- 
DERE. Furnished or unfurnish­




WARM FURNISHED SLEEP- 
room, Bernard Lodge, 911 Ber­
nard. phone 2215. tf
ROOM HOUSE WITH FULL 
plumbing for rent in Rutland, $35 
a month. Phone €995. - TF
SUITES — ONE , FIVE-ROOM 
suite; one three-room suite. Ap­
ply Lakcvlew Motel. 102
Board And Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941
101
F U . DSC. 27. 1957 THE DAILT COUJOER 8
DAILY CROSSWORD
Property For,Sale
GET YOUR TICKETS FOR THE 
Kelowna Baseball Association 
New Year's Dance at TV Centre 
and Appliances. 441 Bernard Ave
_________ ________1________N I C E  PIECE PROPERTY.
ELDERLY GENTLEM.4N PIA- home and means for substantial 
NIST would like to correspor^ Income, spacious grounds $30,- 
with a party interested in dis- 000-^,500 down payment or 
cussing classical music. Box outright. Owner’s accommoda-
3241 Courier. 102
Business Personal
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Conunercial photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883, 631 Harvey Ave.
Th-tf
lion, 8 2-room suites, each has 
luxury of private shower and 
toilet. Space for additional 3 or 
4-room suite. If not able to 
contact write for appointment, 
784 Elliott Ave. 92-M-Th-tf
IVM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing. paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
M-TH-tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV 
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipe 
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6895.
M-TH-tf
JUNG'S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Skates, knives and scis­
sors sharpened 20c; also haAd 
saws. 267 Leon Ave. Th.-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FTJR- 
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-'TH-tf
PAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, powei 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 BemanI Ave.
TH-S-tf
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
STOP” AT THE “DEPEND­
ABLE” Used car and truck lot for 
the best deal in town. Reliable 
Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen- 
dozi St, Phone 24»), M-TH-tf
Au to m o b il e  insurance Rates 
wM not be increased. Fruit 

















































FOR SALE — '54 FORD IN ex­
cellent condition. Phone 7565.
101
Auto Financing
PIANO TUNING — 50 YEAR’S 
experience. Prices reasonable.
B, D. Pope. Leave orders at 
Bew’s Appliances, 551 Bernard 
Ave. 1041 HIGHEST
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales 
Camithers and Meikle Ltd.. 364 
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PRICES PAID FOR 
,retreadable tires. We will buy 
IF YOU WANT T M  BEST or make you a liberal al-
guaranteed ^  Repair Service ho^ance on new or used tires. 
Call at Rex TV Repair Dept., 2491 Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Bernard Ave. Phone 3405. tf| Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the Oiree L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogiam Quotation
K W U W D  S W G U W  A T G A  A P S S  A E -  
V E D D E C  C T P X T  Q E Y  X G K  I E  A E -  
I G Q — N D G K O S P K .
Tuesday’s Crytoquote: I ASSERT THAT NOTHING EVER 
COMES TO PASS WITHOUT A CAUSE—EDWARDS.
FAMOUS POET
Alfred Tennyson was named 
Britain’s poet laureate in 1850, 
when William Wordsworth died.
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE RETREADER'HRES. OR YOUR 
watch repairs, call a t Rex Watch own tires retreaded by factory 
and Clock Dept., 249 Bernard approved methods and materials. 
Ave. Phone 3405. tf|New tire guarantee. Kelowna
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY -  Motors Ltd The Valley’s Most 





TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, .copper; 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
. . .Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van-
WE NEED a good man at once couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 
and we are willing to pay top 
earnings. We prefer someone 
between 45 and 65 . . . who can 
make auto trips for about a week 
at a time . . .  and can call on
OPERATOR REQUIRED FOR 
fully equipped hotel cafe in 
South Okanagan town. Ref­
erences required. Write Box 428, 
Oliver, B.C. tf
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 




Inrlnctrinl »nH rural 1 DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
*^^®Mused equipment; mill, mine andproperty owners.
WORTH $12,000.00 logging supplies;' new and used
Legal
W 8X7 0X>ST auB 
P£LEe«K>«\ETD(3a\E 
OVEewl'SK IFVOUU 
PO ’EM X B«3 FAVCR, 
JLIl?(5E-.7HEy W0NPE2 








\ 7AU6HT ! 
\  ME7WJ/  
''------ JOT
f  JOVE. MXTTWEWi IDUM TO B£^ 
(OUB SCKETAKy AGMM...BUT 
THE C0VE2WV®JI HAS PlEACED 
F02 MVSKU ASASOENnST 
TO W02X ON AMSSILES, 
RXXE75 ANt? SATEalTES-. 
ANR OF COCSSE, t  COULDNT 
PECUNE TO BE OP KElPFU. 
SEKViCE!
»
Ottawa Santa V isits 
M aritim e Provinces
By DAL WARRINGTON 




_ wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain
Our top men steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron
TOuntry draw Mceptlonal Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.,
ings up to $12,000 in a year. This Vancouver, ’ B.C., Phono PAcific 
opening in the Kelowna area Loey TH-S-tf
worth just as muph to the r ig h t—_J----- ;------ ----------------------—
man. We take care of aU de- BEDROOM SUITE WITH Beauty 
liveries ni)d collections. Pay Rest mattress, nearly new. Elec- 
camings In advance. Write a trolux and attachments. Phone 
confidential letter to | 2661.  99-101-102
SALE-WOOD AND CpALP.O. Box 789, Fort Worth 1, Texas connections
for hot water. Apply 589 Roanoke
or phone 7550. 101
AUenON OF TIMBER SALE 
X 75598
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction at 11:00 a.m. 
Friday, January 10, 1958, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, B.C., the Licence X 75598, 
to cut 37.000 cubic feet of Spruce, 
Balsam and other spicies saw- 
longs oh an area situated South 
side Postill Lake.
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may ® submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened at the hour 
of auction and treated as one 
bid.
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.; or tne 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C
1 BOYS’ BICYCLE. GOOD CON­
DITION. Apply Cabin 7, Lake- 
view Motel. 105
Fuel And Wood
PENTICTO N DISTRICT  
O FFICE
requ ires serv ices  o f  
E xperienced  Stenographer
, ,  , , . ,  „  . CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
R ep ly  g iv in g  fu ll d eta ils to  Dry bush wood, 2 cord load $24;
one cord $12.50. Phone 2824 or
TH E B R IT ISH  AM ERICAN ------------------ — .....
/VII r /v  t m n  . GOOD FIR SAWDUST -  IM-
U IL  CO. L IU . m e d ia t e  delivery. Phone 7587.
B o x  189, P en ticton , B .C . I ‘  tf
1021 d r y  SLAB AND BUSH WOOD 
for sale — Phono Ivan Splctzcr at 
6367. 108
WATCHMAN WANTED FOR, r.ir, Ttnru
Rutland Park. Free cabin rcn t|P h Y BUSH WOOD, DELIVER-
ycar round, and cn.sunl employ-j ED, $14 a cord. Phono 3257. 
ment in summer months. Pre- 101
fcrcncc given to pensioner and d RY FIR *DUSH WOOD. ANY 
Rutland resident. Aigly^o^C. D.Iicngtlu $14 a coil. Phone 3850.
Buckland. RR 2 







WANTED — GIRL FOR General 
office work. Shorthand not cs-1 ESMOND LUMBER 
flcntlnl, D. Chapman and Co. for all Building Su 
Ltd. ___ 105 izing In ' P l^ i
For Rent
R ED  TO P A U T O  COURT  
W eek ly  or M onth ly  R ates  
C om p lete Convenience'^
1088 V ern on  Rd. 
P h one 2550
' '' ' 'F -«
,CO. LTD 
, Special
IX.IUII ■!, I, . Contractors
Enquiries SoUciled. Phono or 
Wire Orders (tollcct, 3W  E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C 
OLcnburn 1500. U
Pets and Supplies
I COLLIES LIKE LASSIE, Reg 
Istcred show pbV hci;dlng stock, 
885 up Stud service Stnrcross— 
^ 5 3  26th Rd., Hammond. D.C,
M-TH-tf
Farm PreduceFURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­ED 2 room suites, private 
shower and toilet. Weekly or
monthly winter rales $42,501 FRESH EGOS DAILY 
month. May to OctoWr Inclusive sjwdal vintll Friday -  3 dozen 
145 month. 784 Elliott $1,00; 1 dozen eggs 40o. Free
02wTn,t||;^Uvery every afternoon. 895 
Y^hllnw AVc.
WW) or 4575,TWO OFFICES ABOVE B NETTS Store, one facing Berv 
nnrd Ave. Newly decorated. 
Floors tiled, halls finished, of­
fices will, bo painted to suit 
tesuuits.'Thesci oRlcos offer beat,, 
lights ahd nru an ideal location. 
ofnca'.fl'Bemiett’i  Store;-'
i‘\V' i
I (■ ' n , '\[I'lH ' '
ROOMS, 
m  and4̂SiiMa||avaM88a uwa*
OqsMttowti -apaHnumt.' An- 
Ik e  IkancU’a Store.
Jntll 9 p.m, phone 
tf
FRESH EGG.S DAILY -  895 
Wardlnw Ave. Phone 8720 or 4575 
Free delivery. tf
Poultry And Livestock
FOR SALE — 2 PURE RUED 
Jersey hdfeta. One to freshen In 
February, one open. Apply K. H 
Hunter, Airport Road, Vernon.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 
Three (3). Amended, Map 
Two thousand and eight 
(2008).
Osoyoos Division Yale District
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No, ■.4K05P to the above 
mentioned lands in the name of 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING IN 
THE RIGHT OF CANADA, as 
represented by the Soldier Set 
tlcment Board of Canada and 
learing date the 31st, day of 
March, 1928.
1 HEREBY GIVE NTOICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue 
to the said HIS MAJESTY THE 
KINO IN THE RIGHT OF CAN­
ADA, a Provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Ccrtlfl 
cate. Any person having any 
nformation with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned,
Dated at tho Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Co­
lumbia, this 26th day of 
November, 1957. '








LONDON (Reuters)—A London 
economist was named Tuesday as 
the adopted son and probable heir 
of mystery writer Dorothy Say­
ers, who died at the age of 64.
He is 34-year-old John A. Flem­
ing. The London Daily Mail, 
which made the disclosure, says 
the adopted son "was the most 
closely guarded secret of her 
Ufe."
“Miss Sayers adopted me when 
was ten,’’ Fleming told the pa­
per. "At that time I was being 
brought up by a cousin of hers, 
maiden lady of small income.’’ 
Sent away to public schools and 
to Oxford University, he said, he 
saw Miss Sayers "only occasion­
ally."
“Always I kept in touch with 
my mother through correspond­
ence. I was tremendously grateful 
to her for what she had done, 
but somehow rarely met. It 
must be some j^ars since I have 
seen her.”
He Said tho only will found so 
far—dated .30 years ago—named 
him sole heir.
By B. JAY BECKER 







4 8 6 3
4 K 9 7 5 4 2
^VEST EAST
4 Q J 9 5 3  4A10742





4 8 7 6 4  
4 A K J  
4A J1088
Theblddii^:.
South West North East
1 *  Pass ' 3 4k Pass
4 *  Pass 5 <4
Opening lead—queen of spades. 
Game contracts in minor suits 
are not too common. When a 
partnership has enough strength 
to undertake an eleven-trick con­
tract, it is nearly always found 
that either nine tricks could be 
more easily made in notrump, or 
ten tricks in one of the major 
suits.
This hand is a typical example. 
Although North-South have elev­
en clubs in the two hands, which 
naturally suggests clubs as a rea­
sonable trump suit, the best final 
contract is three notrump played 
by North.
Nothing can possibly prevent 
the notrump game from being 
made, but the eleven-trick club 
contract is in danger. ^
The notrump contract can be 
reached if South, in an effort to 
avoid the eleven-trick game, bids 
three diamonds. A three notrump 
bid by North would then become 
automatic.
Careful play will produce elev 
en tricks at clubs. The queen of 
spades is covered with the king 
and East takes the ace and re­
turns a spade. Declarer ruffs 
takes a round of trump, and must 
then, decide his course of play.
He observes that if cither the 
heart finesse or the diamond 
finesse succeeds, the contract is 
made. The odds in hiS, faivdr that 
one or. the other, 'or both, will 
succeed, are 3 toT. In the actual 
case, though both finesses would 
lose, and South would go down 
one> ■
It is wrong to take both 
finesses however, favorable as the 
odds are. Declarer can increase 
his chance to win the contract by 
refusing the diamond finesse.
After drawing the adverse 
trumps he should lead the A-K-J 
of diamonds. On this particular 
deal it happens that West’s queen 
falls and South’s worries are 
over.
But suppose the queen of dia­
monds had not fallen. Then (1) 
West would win the jack with 
the queen if he had it, which 
means the diamond finesse could 
not have worked if it had been 
attempted, or (2) East would win 
the jack, compelling a heart re­
turn into the A-Q or a' ruff and 
discard. . .
Refusing the diamond finesse 
may gain the contract, but can 
not lose it.
HAUFAX (CP) — A Santa 
Qaus from . Ottawa called on 
mariUmers several times in 1957. 
He didn’t hand <mt many pre^ 
sents but he gave notice he’d 
come around later with some 
good ones.
On the strength of his promises 
the future looks rosier than it has 
in a generation.
As E. D. Reid of Charlo;ttetown, 
president of the Maritime Prov­
inces Board of Trade says, "the 
whole outlook Is optimistic. For 
the first time in our lifetime per­
haps, Ottawa is fully conscious of 
our situation down here." 
"MARITIME RIGHTS"
Special grants to the Atlantic 
provinces, new power plants, new 
coal subsidies for power produc­
tion—these are some of the "pre­
sents" that make MariUmers 
haupy. They don’t consider them 
gifts, but rights—Maritime rights 
—to give this region a more even 
break with other Canadians.
Looking into 1958 they see new 
generating plants being buUt to 
give them cheaper power and 
new industries, more highways 
being caved, new factories, bet­
ter public services.
Premier Flemming of New 
Brunswick says the day Ottawa 
announced "granto in aid" was 
the most important for the At­
lantic provinces since Confedcra 
tion.
Premier Stanfield of Nova Sco­
tia is grateful but says, "let's not 
count our chickens before they’re 
hatched."
Just how .much aid the region 
will get remains to be seen. Some 
informants say between $20,000,- 
000 and $35,000,000 will be split 
among the four provincial govern­
ments. The formula has still to 
be worked out.
POWER PROJECTS 
Resources Minister Hamilton 
says more than $100,000,000 will 
be spent in Nova Scotia and New. 
Brunswick for power plants and 
transmission lines.
The New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission says the tw;o 
provinces’ power networks may 
be interconnected by 1959, The 
plans are laid.
The new AUantic outlook Is 
seen here as the fruit of a re­
gional campaign of co-operation 
and self-help that grew out of
wartime prosperity.
Atlantic •premiers now meet to> 
lather regularly. They plan to 
open a joint bureau In Great 
BrltMn in 1958.
The AtlanUc Provinces Eco­
nomic Council, organized three 
years ago to foster regional co­
operation and. progress, la still 
growing. President R. J .  Rankin 
says it represents more people 
and interests than any organiza- 
Uon ever formed In the AUanUc 
area.
. APEC members represent busi­
ness, industry, education, labor, 
agriculture, the p r o f e s s i o n s ,  
irade boards, municipalities and 
«K>perative groups.
BROAD MEMBERSHIP
Indirectly APEC’s member* 
ship runs into hundreds oi  ̂thous­
ands," Mr. Rankin says.- "Of tho 
850 members more than 700 are 
firms and organizations, many 
representing as many as 20,0(10 
people."
Another self-help organization. 
Industrial Estates Limited, will 
have a chance to show what it 
can do in 1958. It’s a Nova Scotia 
crown company whose directors 






FORT WALTON BEACH. Fla. 
(AP)—The U.S. (3onst Guard said 
today the main engine of a small 
freighter failed and the vessel 
drifted aground on the beach at 
nearby Mary Esther.
The 1,500-ton Balcaris was re­
ported in no apparent danger I 
The 80-foot tug Commander was 
dispatched from Mobile, Fla., to 
pull it off the beach.
The Balcaris, flying the Costa 
Rican flag, wn.s eh route from 
Mnriel, Cuba, to Pensacola, Fla., 
to pick up a gcnornl cargo,
A 30-foot patrol boat was dl.s 
patched Monday night from th< 
const guard life saving station oi 
Santa Rosa Island near Pensa­
cola, Tho boat stood by the 
freighter during tho night.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISENQ 
■ RATES . , '
^  Standaid Type
No white apace. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion per word
3 consecutive 
insertions „...
8 consecutive insertions 




Caroens, capital of Venezuela, 
has . an estimated population of 




One Insertion J ___ _ l» fl.l3  Inch
8 consecutive
Insertions ___ _ 1A3 Inch
8 consecutive insertions 
or more ...... __ _ J)5lnch
C|*Mto«4 Cards
8 count lines dally - 4  R90 month 
Dally for 6 months «« 850 month 
Bach additional tine .  200 month
102








Police ------   Dial 3300
Hospital -------Dial 4000




If nnable to contaot •  doctor 
Dial 8723
DRUG STORES OFEN
Bandaya, llelldaya end 
Wednesdays
' ''fl.iMit. leddl-iuBa.i’'
OSOTOOB CUSTOMS HOURS 




S t a r s
FOR TOMORROW
Yesterday’s restrictive influ­
ences continue somewhat, so 
exercise cautlpn, in all matters, 
Put forth your best efforts, how­
ever—no matter what your 
schedule for the, day—since 




New York Yule 
Transportation
NEW YORK (APt-Mornlng 
commuter service into New York 
on tho Long Island Rail Rond was 
out drastically Tue.sdny, the lino 
rcix)rted by "sick calls" of tralni 
men assigned to Christmas' Eve 
runs.
While five of tho Long Island's 
nine lines were reported operat­
ing normally, one main artery bn 
tho north shore of tho Island wag 
at 0 standstill and three others ii 
tho central and southern section; 
handling littlo more thon SO per 
cent of their us>ial trains,
A number of trains from Man 
hnttan to Long Island points wero 
also halted. *
Tlu! sick calls, from J85 men 
about half of the normal staff, 
resulted from n disphto between 
the railway and llto Brotherhood 
of Railroad Trainmen over Christ­
mas Evo work, schedules.
Ordinarily. Uŵ  railway-busiest 
commuter lino In tho w orld- 
handles some 285,000 fares daily, 
or these, some 75.000 came In on 
530 morning rush hour trains 
About tile some number of com 
muters and| trains, head out ol 
town Into In the day.
On Christmas and New Year's 
Eyes, tho number of dally travel­
lers snd trains is about 25 per 
cent less.
A.
live approach will get you no­
where.
FOR THE b ir th d a y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope, indicates a defi­
nite uptrend in flhanclal; matters 
during the next three months. 
There may be a brief period in 
mid-Jahuary when the budget 
suffers but, if you tackle your 
problems realistically, you can 
straighten them out satisfacto- 
riiy. Opportunities to Increase 
earnings should come later and 
help you keep on an even. keel.
Personal matters will be under 
generous Influences for most of 
LOSS and, through such raisTlon- 
ships you should experience great 
happiness. Some extra initiative 
and ingenuity exercised in Job 
matters could prove n great 
factor in your advancement, and 
new business opportunities in 
October ond November could 
hqlp to further your material 
goals considerably.'
A child born on this day wlU 
bo intellectually, Inclined, con­
scientious and cxtfcmoly soerqt- 
Ivo., ■, ' ' . ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Twenty-five 
years ago on Christmas Eve 
Canada’s first publicly - owned 
broadcasting authority put its 
first radio program on the air.
For the blase television audi­
ences of today, the broadcast 
would be ho-hum stuff.
But a quarter - century ago 
radio broadcastihg was still 
struggling infant, and a broad­
cast of midnight mass at La 
Madeleine Church, in Paris, must 
have had the impact then of a 
modern t e l e v i s i o n  spectac­
ular now.
It was big adventure for the 
old Canadian Radio Broadcasting 
Commission, the short-lived pre­
decessor of the sprawling Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation. 
The broadcast was carried over 
' network of seven privately- 
owned «radio stations from Saint 
John, N.B., to Toronto.
FIVE NETWORKS NOW 
Publicly - owned broadcasting 
has come a long way since then 
—three radio networks and two 
tclevlston networks operated by 
the CBC.
“It’s like night and day,”  .cal̂  
Rene P. Landry, CBC -cpmi> 
troller of administration, and 
first secrelaiy ol the CRBC, who 
remembers the first broadcast 
well.
“Those w e r e  real pioneer 
years," he said in an interview. 
"The old commission started 
from scra.ch, without a station 
of its ov/n and a budget of $800, • 
000.
"Next y tar the CBC will spend 
380,000,000, u hundredfold in 
crpase." ,
Premier Stanfield says' lEL 
will have a tough row to hoc but 
if it succeeds the whole economy 
will benefit.
Other prospects for 1958;
Swedish interests will decide 
whether to build a multi-mllllon- 
dollar pulp mill in the Strait of 
Canso area.
Prince Edward Islanders may 
get some definite word from Ot­
tawa about their dream of a 
causeway to the mainland. 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S HOPES 
Newfoundlanders may learn 
how much more money their 
province will get under revised 
terms of Confederation. A federal 
royal commission is working on 
it. Premier Smallwood wants 
117,000,000 more ,a year.
A. V. Roc Canada limited will 
show whether its control of Dom­
inion Steel and Coal Corporation 
s good or bad for the Maritimes, 
[)osco Is the area's biggest in­
dustrial enterprise.
There are some clouds In the 
sky. Winter unemployment is up. 
More coal miners arc out of 
work.
]The base metals slump has 
slowed New Brunswick mining 
development
Visions of smelters rising be­
side the mines are still just vi­
sions. But Premier Flemming 
says his g o v e r n m e n t  "won’t 
stand idly by and have our raw 
material dug up and carted 
away."
Farmers here as elsewhere 
are squeezed between low prices 
and high Posts. Lumbermen have 
market troubles. Fishermen, oa. 





D RY  CLEA N IN G  
LA U N D ERIN G  
D R IV E-IN
1045 Ellis
NORTHERN COAL .
Norwegian coal mines on the 
island of Spitsbergen produced 
400,000 tons in tho 105G-57 fiscal 
year.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
•Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 4 4 4 5
Circulation Department 
KELOWNA COURIER  
Before 7:00 p.m. o l 
Poblbhlog Day
ODD FACT
A prediction made by lumber 
Industry man In Madison, Win,, 
was that in future lumber would 
squirted from a hose instead
5YLVANIA TV
with
i iA i^ L iG i r r
citves your eyes' n ' r c - '  
laxlpg' ehangc. Recom- 
'mended by the Notional 
Pjptessjional Organiza­
tion of Optometrists.
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IB B  D A IL Y  C O V m iE ft  | A  
i ^  D B C .» ; is n  I w
Bjr THE CANADIAN PBESS
. Jtiwari’ ' , ' ".
2 — Gene Fullmer wins world 
middleweight title l^om R aj Rob-
exile in Seychelles. 29 ■— Dave 
IntenMUooal
insoa. *—Anthony Eden> r e ^ n s  
as British prime minister. 10-> 
Harold M a c m i l l a n  succeeds 
Eden.ll—Canadian aircraft car­
rier Magnificent, reaches Port 
Said with troops, sdpplies, for 
UNEF. 11-MacmiUan in TV ad­
dress supports invasion of Suez. 
J8—Three USAF B-52s complete 
non-stop world flight in 4S hours,
;W minutes. I f  — Soviet, Chinese 
;lcaders a t Moseow condetn'n Eis- 
.enhower Middle East doctrine 
: 2f—̂ m u lk a 's  United Workers’ 
Party wins P o l i s h  elections 
^Nehra opens India’s first atomic 
’reactor. 23 — Princess Rainier, 
^former Grace Kelly, gives birth 
girl at Monaco. 28—Kashmir 
'annexed to Indian union. 28— 
‘Moslems in Algiers strike in sup- 
,p(Ht of independence. 28 — King 
tSaud of Saudl-Arabia addresses 
’UN General Assembly. 38-U.S. 
^Congress approves Elsenhower 
,Middle East doctrine. 31-Eight 
iklllcd, 71 injured, as airliner col­
lides with jet plane at Van Nuys, 
;Calif.
; February
; 1—Twenty,klUed in crash of air- 
!llner a t , Rlker’s Island. New 
;York City. 2 — UN General As­
sembly by 74-2 vote asks Israel
* to complete withdrawal from 
'Egypt. 4—Coal mine exolosion at 
•Bishop. Va.. killed 37. 7-Lt.-Col. 
‘Hans Speldel of West Germany
appoint^ commander of NATO 
forces in Central Eurooe. 8— 
Eisenhower and King Saud at 
'Washington agree on arms for 
.Saudi Arabia. 18—Italian tanker
* first to clear Suez Canal since 
'tie-up. 11—Trinidad chosen cap- 
.<ital of proposed West Indies fed- 
aeration. Formation of NHL Play- 
'e rs ’ Association announced at 
.New York.
* 15—Andrei Gromyko succeeds 
lEhepilov as Russian foreign min- 
rister. 18 — Queen Elizabeth, 
•Prince Philip, on state visit to 
’ Portugal. 20 — Six nations sign 
.agreement on common market 
«for Western Europe. 22—Carmen 
'Basilio retains welterweight title, 
‘knocking out Johnny Saxton. 23 
. —Foreign Minister Nobusuke Kl- 
i ŝhi becomes Japanese prime min- 
lister.
* M arch.
I  4—Israel announces withdrawal 
'from  Gaza Strip and i^qaba Gulf. 
IS—Eamon de Valera, 74, and 
-Fianna Fall party win Irish Re­
public elections. RAF transport 
; crash at Drayton, England, kills 
»17. Sweden wins world hockey ti­
ttle  at Moscow. 8——Ghana be- 
’ comes Independent nation in Brit 
.'ish Commonwealth. 7 — UNEF 
takes over in Gaza Strip. 13— 
James Hoffa, vice - president of 
‘teamsters union, charged with 
ibribery in U.S, Senate rackets 
*probe. 14—British European Air- 
sways’ Viscount crashes a t Man­
chester, 22 dead.
16 — U.S. government repudi­
ates action of Senate subcommit­
tee which revived allegations of 
Communism against E. H. Nor­
man, Canadian ambassador to 
Egypt. 17—President Magsaysay 
of Philippines and 23 others killed 
in plane crash, 19—Suez Canal 
opened to ships paying toll& to 
lEgypt. 20-^Eisenhower, Macmil- 
Jan . confer a t  Bermuda. 26— 
-Prime Minister St. Laxurent con- 
. fers with Macmillan a t Ber­
muda; U.K. places order for Ca 
nadian uranium . extending five 
years. 27—Ingrid. Bergman, Yul 
Brynner and Aroupd the World 
in 80 Days take top Hollywood 
. Oscars. 28—Britain releases Cyp­
riot Archbishop - Makarlos from
Beck, president of 
Teamsters Union, suspended by 
AFLCIO. Sundew wins Grand 
Nabonal, steeplechase. 28—Mar­
quess of Salisbury resigns from 
British 'cabinet
. ^Aiwtl
—India begins /uae of decimal 
currency. African ■ natives end 
three-month boycott of Soulh-Am- 
erican buses. 4—B. *H. Norman, 
Canadian ambassador to Egypt, 
commits suicide at Cairo. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Pearson 
at Ottawa says Norman suicide 
"combined effect of overwork, ov­
erstrain and feeling of renewed 
persecution" over U.S. subcom­
mittee revival of Communist as­
sociations. 7—Eden enters Boston 
hospital for rest after trip from 
New Zealand. 8 •— Queen Eliza- 
beth, Philip, make state visit to 
Paris
8—Dr. John Bodkin Adams ac­
quitted at London on charge of 
murdering wealthy widow. 18— 
Walter Reuther elected for sev­
enth term as UAW president. 11 
—Singapore granted internal self- 
government as from Jan. 1, 1958 
12—A. E. Lucicn Cannon of Que­
bec, member of intematiohal 
truce team in Indochina, found 
stabbed to death at Saigon. 23— 
King Hussein imposes military 
law in Jordan after opsting pro- 
Egyptian elements from' army 
f-nd government. 29—U.S. makes 
$10,000,000 grant to Jordan.
M ay
1 — British transport plane 
crashes on takeoff from England
in Jgpan. 233 dead. 208 missing.
28 — Mexican earthquakes leave 
68 dead, 29—Heavywdght cham- 
Floyd PatterjK» wins 10th 
row ^ TKO over Tommy Jack- 
son.
ABtast
1-^World scout jamboree opens 
at Suttem Coldfield. England.3y— 
tUmishchev and 'nto t t  Belgrade 
agree on closer ties.ll — France 
devalues franc by 20 per cent 
British and MuscaU columns 
break , resistance of revolt against 
Sultan of M uscatlt—Police and 
striking transport workers clash 
at Lodz, Poland.
18—Pro-Soviet group takes con­
trol of Syrian army.19 — Syrian 
crisis brings shafp break on Wall 
Street.28—Dr. David Simons as­
cends 102,000 feet in balloon in 
Minnesota.21—Canadian dollar at 
record high of $1.0614 in New 
York.22—Heavyweight champion 
Patterson knocks out Pete Rade- 
macher in sixth round at Seat- 
Ue.26—Russia announces success­
ful test of Intercontinental Bal­
listics Missile.27—Hickory Smoke 
wins Hambletonian harness race. 
31—U.S. beats Britain in Walker 
Cup golf at Minneapolis. Former 
Russian forei^O minister Molotov 
appointed ambassador to Mon­
golia.
September
i —Malaya becomes independ 
ent- federation within British 
Commonwealth. Excursion train 
wrecked in Jamaica, 205 dead.
— Arkansas Governor Faubus 
defies federar court order to ad 
rait Negroes to Central H i g h  
School at LitUe Rock.S—UN dis 
armament committee ends Lon­
don talks lirithout agreement: 
U.S. arms arrive in Jordan.l5— 
Adenauer’s Christian Democrats 
win West German clectionl7 — 
Sir Leslie Munro, New Zealand, 
elected president of UN General 
Assembly.
28 —'Governor Faubus with­
draws National Guard troops 
from Little Rock high school. 
Keith Holyoake becomes New 
Zealand prime minister, succeed-
for South Africa; 31 killed. R w  
Robinson knocks out Gene Full­
mer, winning world welterweight 
crown for fourth time. 2—NATO 
foreign ministers at Bonn agree 
to base defence on balance be­
tween nuclear and conventional 
weapons. 4—Aston Villa wins Eng­
lish football cup. Iron Liege wins 
Kentucky Derby. 0—Spanish air­
liner crash near Madrid kills 34.
10—Four-year dictatorship of Ro-' 
jas Pinilla collapses in Colombia.
car race crash i|ng Sidney Holland, resigned he­
rn Italy kills 14, including 11 spec-L,aygg q£ Ul-health.21 — Four- 
tators. 14---Britaln ends gasoline m aster' German barque Pamir 
rationing startM Dec. W- • sinks in Atlantic storm, six sur- 
IS T ^ rs t^ ritlsh  H - bomb ex- yiyoj.g gf gg aboard.23 — Eisen- 
ploded in Pacific. .17—Benjamin orders end to obstruction
Hooper, 7. rescued after 24 hours o£ justice at Littie Rock; mob 
down well, a t ManorviUe, N.Y. yjQjgjjce forces withdrawal of 
I? ,7“ Adonic Zoli *orms Ljug students; Wall Street
Italian ^vernnient ̂ w e e d in g  Ltogjjs reach lowest level since 
Premier Segm. 20--pT^CIO e x - O c t o b e r ,  1955. Welterweight 
eciitivc at Waslungton .removes gtjgmplon Carmen Basilio wins 
D^e* Beck as vice-president 21 middleweight title from Ray Rob- 
—Egj^tian govenunent t a k e s  inson.24 — Eisenhower denounces 
over M arc(^ ra^ o  - wire - cable «mob rule,” puts Arkansas Na- 
system in mainly British* Guard under federal or-
owned. Elizabeth. PhiUo On state dersT U.S. army troops flown to 
visit to Copenhagen. 26 -  West Rock.30-Premier Bourges- 
G e r m a n  ChanceUor.Aden^er^anoury defeated in French As- 
confers with Eisenhower at Get- -emblv 
tysburg. Pa. 29-r-Algerian rebels - ' optnher
4-Russia launches earth satel-
Ute at 560-mUe altitude. James trade with Red China, sam  ^
preS dS t to Beck 8
inmanapous. toousands‘of schools clos«l as
5 - 1 3 5  Algerian nationaU steN a»Jfl“ -^^^i„ -BVonni, I waukee Braves win world senes
i S o  beating New York Yankees four
n  games to three. NHL Players’
As files $3,000,000 anti­duplicating 1620 voyage, reaches 
Provincetown, Mass., 53 days’ trust suit against NHL at Newco5i5n» iYork.14—  Nobel peace prize
Lester Pearson.15
Khra®behev in letter to European Sociabst, approved by . v. x eharffes U S in*
Assembly. 15 — Fifty deadS ^ r i ^ n ?  X r n l | clting Turkey to attack Syria.l7 - 
provisional president Daniel Fig-
Queen EUzabet£. Prince Philip. | 
a t Washington after Ottawa and 
Virginia visits.
21 — Elizabetb. Philip given 
great welcome at New York: 
Elizabeth addresses UN General 
Assembly,22 — Elizabeth, Philip,' 
fly from New York to London. 
MabmlUan and Elsenhower begin 
Washington talks.24-^FL - CIO 
executive suspemls teamsters un­
ion until Hoffa ousted.25—Albert 
Anastasia, of old Murder, Inc., 
syndicate^ slain by gunmen in 
New York barber shop.26—Russ­
ian Marshal 2ihukov dismissed as 
defence minister.29 — Premier 
Ben-Gurlon, four cabinet minis­
ters. injured when bomb thrown 
igf Israeli Parliament.
November
1 — UN shelves Syria's com 
olaint of threat from Turkey.2— 
Russia launches Sputnik IT with 
dog passenger. Marshal- lihukov 
expelled from Communist party 
posts.7 — EUsenhower announces 
overhaul of U.S. science-defence 
setup.8 — Britain ooens new H- 
bomb tests in Pacific, Pan-Am­
erican strato c r u i s e r  with 44 
aboard lost on San Francisco to 
Honolulu fllcht.lO—Russia writes I 
off Sputnik II after its radio dies; 
date of death of dog Laika un- 
known.13—Antonin Zapotoeky, 72. 
communist president of Czecho­
slovakia, dies. I
14—British flying-boat crash onl 
Isle of Wight. 43 killed.18—Brit­
ain and France to link electricity I 
networks.l9 — French Assembly I 
supports new Premier Gaillard.
22 — World Communist leaders | 
end Moscow talks, call for united 
front for peace,- prosperity. Ca­
nadian trade delegation arrives 
in Britain.2S—^Eisenhower suffers 
slight s t r o k e . 2 8  — Macmillan| 
o l^ges no more arms will go to] 
Tunisia without c o n s u l t i n g !  
French.29 — Eisenhower at Get-j 
tysburg farm for recuperation. 
30—Indonesia President Sukarno! 
escapes bomb plot, 10 killed. Wal-| 
ter Nash’s labor/ party defeats 
Prime Minister Holyoake’s Na-| 
tional Party government in New] 
Zealand election. Beniamino Gi­
gli, great Italian tenor, dies at 
67.
December
2—Employees of Dutch - owned 
businesses in Indonesia stage 24- 
hour str^e ; Dutch-language pub­
lications' banned. J e r ^  Leiske, 
15, Beiseker, Alta., wihs interna­
tional wheat crown at Chicago. 
4—Train collisioq. in fog at Lon­
don, England, kills 92.6 — Dutch 
residents ordered to leave Indo­
nesia. U.S. Vanguard rocket 
bearing earth satellite explodes 
a t launching in Florida.lO—Bul­
ganin, says Russia will stop nuc­
lear tests after Jan. 1 if other 
powers do same. Lester Pearson 
receives Nobel peace prize at 
Oslo.
13 — Violent earthauakeS in 
western Iran. 14 — UN General 
Assembly ends with no agree­
ment on disarmament. 15—Gen. 
Marcos Perez Jimenez re-elected 
Venezuelan president. 16—Eight- 
day New York subway strike 
dnds. 17—First U.S! Intercontin­
ental Ballistic Missile—the Atlas 
—^makes successful flight. 18— 
NATO '^reaches limited agree­
ments In principle on arming of 
Europe with nuclear missiles and 
on ’new approach to Russia oh 
disarmament.
H I NEIGHBOR!■ • *■ , ■ ' ,
The brightest star in your horizon is  your friendly ncighbor- 
h < ^  IGA FOOD STTORE. ;  .S tart the year RIGHT, shop Adhere 
you can SAVE every day . . .  yes shop where your friends $hop, 
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Potato Chips 4%  or,pkg..........
1
14 oz. 







IGA TABLERITE ^U A l,IT Y  MEAT
Old English Style, DEEP
And Now Theylt Be Lords!
The next time you have a pres­
cription to be filled, take it to 
Long Super I^ g s .:  Hero the 
competent and obliging phar­
macists will give you Just what 
your doctor orders, with speed 
and courtesy. If you wish, take 




*Tniere All Kelowna Saves”
nole. 16—Dick Mayer wins U.S 
open golf title 'a t  Toledo:
20—UN committee of inquiry 
indicts Russia for. crushing Hun­
garian uprising. 24 — Federal 
judge at New York orders disso­
lution of International Boxing
Commission. 26 —Coroner’s irt-l/ . „,«»■
quest at Chichester, England, ^
idenWies torso as toiit of frog- Canadian Press Staff Writer 
man Lionel Crabb who vanished LONDON (C P )__B r i t i s h
near Russian'warships' visiting ̂ om en, making gains in their 
England in 1956. 27 — Hurricane Laihpaigns io establish them- 
Audrey strikes Louisiana, 267Leives in the surgery, the law of- 
, ,  fice and the scientific laboratory.
< » ± , r. V , . now have a dainty foot in the
1 — International Geophysical door of the House of Lords.
Year opens; to last 18 months, while the debate on the gov- 
2—U.S. proposes 10-month suspen- Lmment’s biU to create life peer 
sioh of nuclear tests. Earthquake L-gs for women captures the 
kills 5,000 in Iran. 4—Malenkov, kgadlines, less spectacular pro- 
Molotov. Kaganovich and Shepl- grgss jg being made by a grow- 
lov ousted from posts at Mos- number of pioneers in the 
cow. 5 — Commonwealth Prime Lrofgggional field. And woman’s 
ministers’ conference ends at battle for a place in Industry 
Undon. Bobby ^ c k e , South Af- ^nd argrlcutture Is all but won 
rlca, wins British open golf title, jb e  army of Britain’s working 
0 ‘bson, U.S., wins girig increases annually by 100.-
Wimbledon women’s tennis titter goo. In the fields, factories and
Lew Hoad, A u j i t r a l l a ,  takesL||icgg they work side by side 
men’s crown.v S t e w  a r^t M a c - 1„ jobs in which 
Kenzie, Australia, wins Diamond woman’s presence would hhvo 
Sculls, 8 -  Russia rejecte U.S. been unthinkable a generation 
rroposal for nuclear tests sUspon-Lgg Many others arc carving out
I*?: careers in politics and the civil 
dla hydro - electric project built gQj.Y(gg 
at Calcutta under Colombo plan, oijq b a r r ie r s  
12-Prince Karim, 20. named j f j g  the professional field
Aga Khan IV to succeed grand- that the old battle - cries for 
father. Stock ranrkets decline L^nnclpatlon and equality of oo- 
sharply. 16 — Eisenhower — i - • -
S irlo in  R oast T Q c
or STEAK .  . . . .  . lb. ■
GEESE 
HAMS
TURKEYS -  COHAGE ROUS 
FANCY EUROPEAN SAUSAGE 
OF A IL KINDS
DAILY FRESH PRODUCE
Prairie Grain Fed,
Oven R ea d y .......--------- . . . . lb .  69c
Smoked Tenderized, 
Whole or half ..— ....
sharply.^ 16 -  Eisenho er ap- portunlty are most frequently 
nrpve.s lOO.OOO-man reducUqn n today.. And there is a
U.S. armed forces, 25 •— ^ n is ia  gfg^l^g fggilug aipong women
Floodslthat they hove a better chance 





BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
Furloui, nen-itop dtligM  
-wilfi Colt PorNtr muiicf
rtOHE PORTER S




 ̂C lM M AlCm  t t )  IRTNCOiM
Us,
Some Of the old barriers arc 
sUU there. One of a number' ol 
professional women Intcrvlowcd 
by The Canadian Press, a doc 
tor. said women still'take second 
pinco to men because of the feat 
that they may leave the Job to 
marry and raise a family.
-aafis
Nightly — 1:00 and 0:00 p.ni.
, BSAjURKtmy 4i|un|iniioiui iro m  i:i io  p jn*
iI m
\  . COMniO MONDAV
. FAjama game




Effective laauary 2nd̂  1958
our price,on 2” planer ends
delivered in Kelowna will bo
1 ' ■ ' ■.
$6.00 per noil.
S. RIL SIMPSON LTD.
BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT
2  lb s  4 7 c
W hite or Pink .  .  -  .  . fo r
But, as they show they have 
ability, they are gaining more 
opportunities.
AU the girls Interviewed see 
greater, roles in the future for 
women in the political and pro­
fessional field, and believe that 
male prejudice about a woman’s 
place Is disappearing. On the 
other hand, one 26-year-old den­
tist says a similar prejudice ex­
ists among wcjtnen themselves. 
Many of them still prefer to go 
to a male doctor or lawyer.
Women ibade a better showing 
than I male students at Oxford, 
and in the Michaelmas’ barr ex­
aminations w h . e r e  the vast 
majority who sat for the tests 
were men.
STILL MINORITY 
Although the number of women 
entering the legal profession is 
steadily increasing, there arc 
only 335 among Britain’s 18,000 
practising solicitors. There are 
14,000 women doctors and an in 
crenislng number are reaching 
executive posts in Industry and 
government service.’ ,
The chief comolnlnt among the 
girls interviewed is that the op­
portunity of further advance 
limited because the intake of fc' 
mnle students to universities Is 
still far lower than the male en­
rolment: -
They, rcalito that those in 
outhority are unwilling to risk 
giving long nnd expensive train 
ing to a woman who may give 
Up work after a few years.
But the girls hotMJ for rccogni 
lion of the fqct th a t‘there ate 
plenty of women with' enduring 
qualities who, given the oppor­
tunity, can combino' n career 
with marriage and ^ 
lly. In return, they feel It is up 
to women to, pYovc their rcadi 
ness to accept rcsponslbiUty nnd 
to expect no privileges because 
they^, arc women, ,
Pnrt-tlmo ompioynlcnt |n  all 
professions Is wHnt is needed, 
says ono doctor. " In .tbo t way, 
we can bo helpful to , the com­
munity. raise families, nnd the 
long intensive'pipofesslonol train­
ing doesn't go to waste,”
CELERY HEARTS
.  .  . . .  . . .  -  lb.
.  .  .  .  * .  .  . . . .  each
IG A  SPECIALS
IG A ROLL ,
WAXPAPER 100 ft. r o ll . 29c
29c
63c
CALL VP HELOIANB ,
OTTAWA (CP) -r- The Belgian 
government has announced n 
call-up for mliitotry service In 
1959 of all Belgian citizens bom 
in 1940, bdt a Belglon emburay 
official aoM Bfonday.exempUonp 
are granted for any in Conada 
who requtest It, .The official etild 
Belgign dllzena In this country 
need only apply for exemption to 
the mayor of their furmer home 
town to Belgiuia. >
IG A ' " . '
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 33c
LIBBY’S
SWEET GHERKINS].” . . 3 k
IGA' ,
DILL PICKLES . ... .  39c
WESTON’S '  ■ ,, ,, . ,




PLAIN RITZ 1'6 oz. pkg.
25c
42c
KING OSCAR , ;
SiARDINES lb. tin. ..
CLOVER'LEAiP^i.
CRABMEAT >iib.un
FRIAR s m o k e ; , ;
OYSTERS ;41b tln
PARTY PACK (COLORED)





LIBBY’S FANCY , ,
TOMATO JUICE
t lB B l^ S  FANCY SIZE
PinED OLIVES I lb tin L, ^35c
LIBBY’S




t i n ..... 2 for 33c
FRUIT COCKTAIL
S U Q D  PINEAPPLE
ICECREAM
Palm, H  Gallon
Prices effective
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